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MICHIGAN MATTERS.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
.Newly Furnished. The leaellng house in Ann

Arbor.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
J L. STONE, Proprietor.

• The best house In Hie city lor Wubttnaw
county people. Kino room?, well furnished.
ETeryth ng rtrictly first clwss _

J. M. MARTIN,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office—Opera House
Block, PJWWII No. 2, Ann Arbor, Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,
ENTAL OFFICE, over .Toe T. Jacobs'(Jloth-
5ig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.D

WILLIAM CASPARY,
» AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and Ann Streets.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shopover Wm. AUaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, Nos. 8 and 3 Hill's Opera House
Ann Arbor, Mien.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First Notional Bnnk

Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from 'l annessee and Italian
Marblo and Scotch and American Oranite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

o

JACOB HALLF.R & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

& South Main Street. Ann Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done in the best style ana
warranted to eivesatisfa : on. Shop. No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann .'.. or, Michigan.

S. B. PARSOiVS M. D.,
Successor to Stone & ''arsons,

FF1CE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner rt ashlnnton anel Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbe>". Mich,

S B. THOMPSON,
» TTORNEY-AT-LAW, and Solicitor in Chan-

j ! \ eery; 89 years experience. Divorce and
Criminal Cases a specially. All legal business
quietly and prirately aone. Office. Broadway,
Lower Town. Particular attention paid to obtain-
ing pensions and back pay for soldiers. P. O.
box 2818, Ann Arbor. Mich.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, <Stc,

oheap at Wilsey's Jleisic Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock ot Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
call before peirchasing anything in the Music
line.

C, F. BURKHARDT,
WHOLESALE and Retail Blanufacturer of

Harness and Collars,Saddles
a n d B r i d l e s . Also dealer luTrunks, Vahs-
es. Whips, B.ankets, Brushes, &c, &c Repair-

ing done neatly. No. 4 Huron street,
ANK ARBOR, • - • MICHIGAN.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the fflce
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual ,i •
ance company, in tha basement of the
bouse. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
at this state) has now, including capital ock,
etc, etc.,

OTKH $.700,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
jther persons wiilnnel this Bank.a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business-.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
tba bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
all}'.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25

S5.00O,
Secured by Unlnemmbered Real Estate and her
good seem itioa.

DIBEUTOK1?—riirinian Mack, *v. W. Wines
W. 1>. Haniman, William Denble, It. A. Bea
Oanlel Hlaooclt and W. B. Smith.

OFFICEBS—Christian Mac*. President; W
W Wines, Vieo President: C. E. Iliscock, Cashier.

THE

I N S T R U C T I V E F I R E S .

Nor thern and Western Michigan Had-
ly Scorclied—Greal t o s s of P r o p e r t j .
Sunday and Monday, April 27 and 28, lire

raged in the forests and plains of north
eru Michigan with terrible effects. Tbe coun-
ties of Ofceola, Lake and Montealm have suf-
fered great losses.

Robert Snowfield, a farmer near Evart, lost
Lie entire property.

Near Cedar Lake, Blair's mill and a number
of buildings were consumed, and a man named
Garvin was fatally burned while lighting the
lire.

At Baird's mill, near Edmore, 20,000 feet of
lumber, 20 cars and eight dwellings were are-
mated. _

Two miles east of Edinore, Price and Bur-
gess' shingle mill, five horses and 230,000
shingles were burned. Loss on latter property
$5,0(10; no insurance.

At TuskiD. Osccola county, Randolph's barn
containing a number ol horses. grain and farm
implements, were consumed. Loss, $500; no
insurance. Pierce's house, a few miles west
of Tuskiii. and a blacksmith shop and boarding
house at Oar\'.s mill were destroyed.

In the vicinity of Reed City, a number of
buildings and a large amount "of timber were
destroyed.

Dispatches of the 2Stb give the following
resume of the condition of affairs:

From Big Rapids: During the heavy gile
yesterday the following property in this vicin-
ity was destroyed by tire, which was running
in the woods at the time: House, barn and
farm tools of George Adams, residing two and
a half miles west of town; dwelling of C.
Chapin. four miles sruthwest; dwelling of
Henry Bennett, ten miles southwest; bam, hay,
buggies, 6!clghs and farm tools of H. Miner,
four miles northwest; barn of A. B. Reed,
ti see mile6 northeast of town. There has been
no rain in two weeks, ami the forest fires,
which have been burning more or less for some
days, were fanned by the high wind of yester-
day and last night into fierce and uncontrolla-
ble flames.

Reed City: Forest fires arc raging fiercely
today. About II o'clock yesterday a young
eyclore sprung up, blowing down trees, fence t,
outhouses, etc., and fanning the small fires In
the woods into a roaring sheet of flame*-, The
fire if niging on all sides of us. Addison Ran-
dolph, living two. miles west of Tustin, lost his
barn, team and house, amounting to $1,000;
no insurance. Randolph was out fighting fire
in his fences when the wind carried the sparks
to the barn, then to the hous?, eorsuruing
both. Mrs, Randolph made an unsuccessful
attempt to rescue theshoraes from the barn anr)
barely e shaped with her own life.

Howard City: Joseph Stearns shingle mill,
ei"ht miles east of hire, burned last night.
Lose, $3,000. The forests around h< re a re- all
on fire.

Advices from Ewel! state that the- *aw mil!
owned by Waldron & Obere, two and a ha!f
miles north, burned yesterday. Mill valued ar
$1,400; lumbar, $600. No insurarc?. A very
high wind prevailed, consequently the loss
was total. Fierce fires are raging iu the
woods in every direction, and nothing but a
heavy rain can prevent further losses

Heavy forest fires are racing north of Stan-
ton on" the Hoe of the Detroit, Lansing *
Northern railroad. The wind last night drove
the Sre into Edmore, burning 15 houses, two
shingle mills, 3,000,000 shingle?, 4,000 cords of
wood and 30 freight cars. Loss probably $25.-
000.

Allegan: During the heavy wlud yesterday
fi.rest fires communicated with the property of
Geo. Davison, one mile west of the village,
destroying fences, a small bare, a root-hnuse
containing 50 bufh"ls of potatoe'5 and ICO cords
of wood, and doing considerable damage to
erofs. Lcs'. about *2,5'J0

Grand Haven: Fire started In the vest
slreteh office norihof th's place and spread
with frightful rapipity. Much valuable tim-
ber was destroyed.

At Ashton, Osoeola county, fire broke out in
a "slashing," and soon surrounelei the entire
village, and only ty the alineft Henuean
efforts of the citizens did thev cuccce 1 in cov-
dntng it to the outskirts of the town.

At Cadillac over 25.i,OC0 feet of
lumber were destroyed. Several of 1,1 e largest
mills were badly scorchcJ, ar.d the railroad
rufndhous; narrowly escayci. A few mi'es
northeast of Cadillac bans werj Oes r.qe i t. -
gether with ssvwal horses, luy, etc. At Hud-
son vil"e the depot and its content F wp'. e r'f3l r IJ-
e l

Forest fires ail around Eyr.'t, Oftejsjla
county, did great daniag«.

Al Eelmorj there was adeiperaltt fish:- »l p
the fire. A high wind set tie fire running In
all directions, and the town was in .t r.-at. dac
gfti-, and was only saved by a long contlLUsd
effort of Hie fife department and etti?.ei s. As
it was, shingle mi)l sheds, 6hing!e=, and about
300,000 cords of wood, and several small hcuses
and bares wt re destroyed,

The lumber yards at Cedar Bprjngs were
burned and nearly $53,C00 wwth of lumber,
lath and shingles were destroyed. A steamer
and hose cart"from Grand Rapids were eeut to
assist the people in subduing the flames.

J Wm. HANGSTERFER, Prop

No. 5 Huron street, opposite ttie court house, and
Branch Store. No. «6 State etreet, opposite

University.

Fresh Candies all kinds made
every day..

Common Mixed Candy, - 12c a pound
Choice Mixed Candy, - - 15c a pound
Stick Candy, all flavors, - 15c a pound
Broken Fruit Candy, - - 15c a pound
Chocolate Cream Drops, - 20c a pound
Horehonnd Drops, - - 20c a pound
Lemon Drops, - - 20c a pound
Peppermint Drops, - - 20c a pound
Fine French Creams, - - 25c a pound
Mixed Nuts, - - - 20c a pound
Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Fig3, and all other

CANDIES at proportionately low rates.

Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MiLLEN,

IIVSURAJXOENo. 4 8outh Main street, Ann Arbor. "" ae oldest
agency in the city. Established a quarter of a
century ago. Representing the following first-

class companies, with over $30,000,000 assets.
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Continental
Ins. Co., of N. Y.; Niagara Ins. Co., of
N. Y.; Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.; Orient
Ins. Co., of Hartford; Commercial Union
of London; Liverpool und London and

Globe.
HT*Rit#« low. Losses libarally adjusted and
romptly paid. O. H. MILLEN.

JTDJITJCE.

Luke FIiippH to be Hasigrd .«»u» »"<
Thepublicare fimiliar with the tkUi'.a of

the shooting ef Eflle Phipps by her husband,
Luke Phipps, on a ferry boat between Detroit
and Windsor in the summer of 1833. It will
be remembered that Phipps was
arrested and lodged in the jail
in Sandwich from which Institution he
escaped in November last, together ivith one
Greenwood, and that after tome weeks Phipps
was recaptured in Pullman, 111. ile made a
determined effort to hava bis ease trie i on the
Ainericaa side, and the matter was flcolly de-
cided by the authorities in Washington, and
Phipps turned over to t»io Ctnajlan authori-
ties.

The trial was set for the 35th of April, and
at 9:30 o'clock on that day court convened.

A little later on the clerk of the court called
out the names of the jurors and fiaally got the
requli«i number in tbeir positions, with Embro
l'odd as fore«an. The prisoner seemed well
satittied with the ipea chosen. The crown
was representeel by Mr. Lister, Q. 0 . , and Col.
J. W. Romeyn of Detroit ani Solomon White,
M. P. P., for the prisoner.

The case was opened by Mr. Lister. Wit-
nesses were at once called and testified to the
domestic troubles of the prisoner and his wife,
and g ave a recital of a long series of difficul-
ties which finallf culminated in the fearful
tragedy. Other witE£se«3 were sworn as to
the scene on the bo^t, and the djstan.ee of the
vessel from the shore when the fatal shot was
fired,

Solomou White made an eloquent appeal for
mercy for the prisoner, and marshaled togeth-
er all the argument tuat could be br .m^ht for-
ward in his favor.

Q. C. Lister grimly clinched the last link in the
chain. Tne judge, in a calm, even voice, with
marked English accent, gave a most impartial
charge that was the more crushing for the
prisoner on account of its evident fairness, and
the jury fikd out. Tb' y weraout about half an
hour, and that time must have been the most
terrible in Phipps' liic, and >v!ien the jury tiled
slowly to their places the f af.»of many of them
wrc as pale as that of tho in isoner. As he
•agerly scanned them one by one he saw no
hope. Amidst a deep silence, although the
court room was pa&lietj full, the cierk asked
the verdic'.

"Guilty, ny Lord,'1 replied th# fore
man, in a voice scarcely audible-
An awful slletce fell upon all as the judge
nervously turned over the paszes of the large
calendar, for all knew the figures he would
cho:>se would be ths day ou which Phipps
must pay the penalty for nis erixae,

At lait the Judge spoke: "Luke Fhlppe,
have you anything to say why judgment
should not be pronounced against ;ou?' r

Phipps at first shook his head, but finally
rose and holding the rail with both hands, said
huskily: "'Nothing, e-*cepL that it was not
wilful murder."

The judge then, without assuming the cua
tomary blackcap, passed sentence, ending with
the terrible words;

"you shall b<" taken to the placa from whence
you came, and from thence, at 10 o'ploek ou
the 17th of June, to the place of execution and
there hanged by the neck until you are dead,
and may Cod have mercy on your soul."

Supported on the arms of two satlwart con-
stables, the wretched man passed through the
door to the jail, disappearing forever from the
sight of the hushed crowd in the court room.

Wiunny's Opinion,
The Jackson Citizen of Ap-il 85th, publishes

the following interview with Sheriff Winney:
Sheriff Winney returned from Hamilton,

Ont., on tho 12:15 expreei to-day. Ho went
thero to examine and obtain any effects ot the
prisoner Alien, that might bear upon the mat-

ter of what he knows about the Crouch mur-
ders. Mr. Winney found some papers which
bad been put into the hands of a lawyer by
Allen's mother for safe keeping, and which the
lawyer look from his safe and eleliveied to
Winney at his request. They consist solely of
original government deeds of the Crouch lands
In this county issued to Jacob O. Crouch, and
of no vatae to anyone now. When or how
Allen gained possession of them, Mr. Winney
cannot tell, nor can he obtain any father infor-
mation of interebt to the public from Allen,
but the Sheriff says he has no use for the man,
and the detectives and prosecuting Attorney
may have him and welcome; and he hopes,
that his statement which will be mada on his
examination may divulge something that we
don't alioady know, but he aoubts it. He
could find no lawyer in Hamilton tbat was
willing to come over here and attend to his
case, and therefore thinks that he will be
airaigned speedily; when an effort will be
made to get him to talk. The Sheriff says that
the statement of the eastern papers that he
fiaiel he had a clear case against Holcomb, is
entirely false. _

OlIGAMiBKB FOR WORK,

,»ltru>u'an Republ icans in Convention
a t Grand RapldK.

The Republican state convention met in
Grand RapiJs on the 21th hist., and in all re-
spects was a large, harmonious and enthusi-
astic gathering. The convention assembled
with the memory of reverses behind,but with a
firm determination to recover the lost ground,
and a heipeful feciing that it could be done.
Aside fromthe delegates chosen at the many dis-
trict couvt.iii.i3Ds, there were present many of
the most prominent leaders and zealous work-
ers in the party.

The convention was called to order by Win.
Livingston". Jr., and an impressive prayer of-
fered by tbe Rev, J. E. Gilbert, pastor of the
Division street M. E. church. Grand Rapids.
The call ior the convention was tben read by
Gen. Pierce of Grand Rapids, after which Mr.
Livingston read a letter from Mr. Lacey, the
chairman of the Republican state central com-
mittee, whose duties in Washington prevented
hie attendance upon the convention.

The Hon. Roswell G. Horr of East Saginaw
was then called as temporary chairman, ard
his appearance was greeted with entnusiastic
applause. He was in good mood for making
a speech, and there was an inspiration in the
intelligent, representative bodv of men who
were anxious to hear him. He fittingly ex-
pressed his gratitude for being called upon to
preside over such a convention as few " states
ana only tbe Republican party could produce.
He would know it was a Republican conven-
tion should he meet it in Greenland. He spoke
further of the objects for which the convention
bael been called, anei of his confidence
that whoever should be named at the Chicago
convention would receive the support of the
patty, and be ratified by the people at the
polls iu November next. The speech of Mr.
Horr was an able oae. and the sentiments ex-
pressed met the hearty approval of the con-ren-
tion, At the conclusion of his address, the
districts were then called and the work of des-
lgufttiai; the secretaries and committees of the
convention was at once taken up and disposed
of.

The convention adjourned until $ p. in., and
when it again assembled Perry Hannah of
Grand Traverse at once made a motion that a
delegate from each district be appointed and
that they report as early as possible to the con-
vention "the name of some man as chairman of
the state central committee. He urged the
measure as calculated to insure a good man in
what at this time is a very important position.

Jay A. Hubbcll of Ilou&hton did not under-
stand the motion and there was considerable
discussion which was euiled by II. if. DufHeld
of Wayne, announoicK that they were not yet
in a position to transact business of this char-
acter. Let the committee on credentials re-
port that they might know they had a conven-
tion and who were entitled to take part ia its
deliberations.

C. F. Gibson of Bay then gave the report of
the committee or. credentials, prefacing it with
comment u pon the remarkable attendance and
the fact that the delegations were all well filled.
Tbe list e)f properly accredited delegates num-
bered 650. The report was accepted aud adopt-
ed. H. M. DulfieM, chairman of the committee
on permanent organization and order of busi-
ness, reported Marston C. Burch of Grand
Rapids as permanent chairman and Edwin T.
lieni'ett of Bay City as permanent secretary.

The committee also recommended the follow-
ing order of business. The announcement of
vice-presidents aud assistant sicretaries by the
district delegations; the report of the com-
mitUcon resolutions; the• selection of four
eleleg&tes r.% large to the Republican national
cocViii'-lon at Chie'igo; the sete'ciinn of four
alternate delegates atlur/e; t te election of
district delegate* not yet elected and the an-
uouncemoflt of those which had bean elected.
tne sc lection of a chairman of tl.e1 state central
committee.

After remarks by M. C. Burrli, the perma-
nent chairman, the list of pounties was called
and Vice jireslitenta sail as-i-tint : ci'K't.»rlV
were mi nouueed.

Robi L. Warren of Van guren chairman of
the committee em resolutions, submitted the
following:

Tfce Republicjns of Micbigm, ia convention
assembled to elect dt-lei/aws t.i the national
C invention U< be held lu Chlcagjou the 8U day
ot -June next, herelsy reaffirm the principles of
the party a* enumerated in its platform
through a history cf a quarter of a 'century.
It reaffirm* its faith in the ability of thv party
to secari' 1n the future, as it alone has in the
past, te-cii modifications and retorms a? time
and experience shall prove to be for the
growth of the nation ar.d the general welfare
of her citizens.

3. They have conndence that the wisdom
and patriotism of the Chicago convention will
formulate a platform and nominate candidates
that the people will approve, and that will,
next StoTfrnber, cajl e>ut from the state of
Michigan the old-time Republican majority.

Ttie selection of delegates at large Was next
in the order of business and L. C. Fyfe of Ber-
rlen first secured recognition of the chair. He
desired to present the name of a man who is
one of Mipnigap's son?, a man who has grown
up in the state, Imbued w|th Miphjgan Kepub •
licauleni. His candidate imd that of his entire
convention, was the Hon. Julius C. Burrows
of KaUmazoo.

W. M. Kllpatrickof Shlawasseerose to nomi-
nate a man who was already the choice of the
delegates. His cause cannot be advanced by
an; thing that I might say. He is known all
oyer the land. He is a man of the people and
a Kepublican in the best sense of the term.
Mr. Kilpatrick made a ringing speech, an<l as
he concluded with the name of Koswell G.
Horr of Saginaw a spontaneous cheer, In which
all participated, filled the opera house.

W. H. Brown of <JUBS county, probably the
first colored man who had ever risen in a state
Republican convention to present the name of
a colored man for political recognition. He
did not come as a coloved man, bp t as a Repub-
lican, He said: "I present to you a man who
is worthy of your support. He is a learned
physician. He is honored as a councilman in
the metropolis of the 6tate. He cau represent
tbe Republicans of Michigan and draw to It all
the colored voters of the state. He requested
one of his own people to present him. J am
not here with any grievance. We
have no threats to make; nothing to demand.
We know the Republican party to be our
friend, &ad to it we owe our allegiance. I
nominate Dr. Samuel C. Watson of Detroit.

The upper peninsula wanted reaognjtjon, and
C. E. Holland representing that locality, pre-
sented the name of Wm. F. Swift, Marque tie.

Harry Conant of Monroe was presented as
the choice of his district.

Albert W. Hill of Detroit presented the
name of William CJ. Atwooel, coiore'd, of East
Saginaw.

Again Mr. Horr's name was brought before
the convention, A. J. Sawyer of Washtenaw
moving a suspension of the rules and Hon 's
nomination by acclamation. Tbia wae carried
with a yell. There wa3 a« attempt by several
to secure recognition by the chair/but the
calls for Horr were uproarious and broka into
arousing cheer as Mr. Horr stepped to the
front of the stage in response.

Tho6. I). Gilbert of Kent county was pro-
posed by N. A. Earle, when several speeches
were maeie ;n support of the various candidues.
Jay A. Hubbell made a etrong appeal for the
upper peninsula, and made a motion that one
of the delegates at large be chosen from the
upper penirsula. Capt. Allen moved a suspen-
sion of the rules, ' that the electicn
of Mr. Swift be made by acclamation,
which was done with a rush. Mr. Swift was
celled for, but, he simply acknowledged the
honor conferred upon him and requested that
the work of the convention proceed.

Another motion to nominate Watson by ac
clamatlon was withdrawn, and a ballot was
taken as follows:
Whole number of votes 643
Necessary to a choice 322
Julius (;. Burrows 158
Thos. D. Gilbert , 300
Harry A. Conant 110
W. L. Atwood 86
Samuel C. Watson 132
Littlefield 1

Mr. Atwood of Saginaw then withdrew his
name in favor of Samuel C. Watson, when
another ballot was taken with ihe following re-
sult:
Whoie number of votes 5S8
Necessary to a choice 295
Thoma3 D. Gilbert 32
Harry A. Conant 49
Samuel C. Watson 4~-9
Julius C. Burrows 14
Scattering 4

Pending the count, after it had become evi-
dent to all that Watson had a good majority he
was called to the platform and briefly thanked
the convention for the honor. It was not so
much a compliment to him as to the loysl and
devoted men of the race of which he was a mem-
ber. It was not only a compliment to the ce'l-
ored people of Michigan, but would be an en-
couragement to the colored men In the south
where there are 1,000,1)00 of them who would
vote the Republican ticket and elect the Re-
publican ticket if they were properly protected.

The vote was then announced ae above and
Mr. Watson declared elected.

Pending the next ballot Mr. Parker of Mon-
roe withdrew the name of Harry A. Conant
aud a number of counties added their support
to Mr. .Burrows. The ballot resalted as fol-
lows:
Whole number of votes 000
Necessary to a choice o 'I
Julius C. Burrows 340
Thorn is E. Gilbert 2B0

There were loud calls for Mr. Burrows, w ho
spoke very briefly, assuring the convention of
Republican success and also cxpres.ing the
belief tbat Michigan would come to the front
in euppoit of the Republican nominee for
Preddex.t, whether it be Arthur or Lo '̂aa or
Edmunds or Blalne.

THB ALTEHNATKS.
The following alternates lor the delegates

at large were then speedily put through by ac-
clamation :

Joseph B. Moore of Lapcer, Ezra L. Koon of
Hlllsdale, Aaron B. Turner of Kept, Geo. W.
Robie of Mason.

The next buisnefs was th« choice eifejhalr-
man of the state central committee, aud the
name of Judge Van Zile of Charlotte was
presented. After eome discussion upon the
matter, a motion to tlect Van Zile by acclama--
tlon was carried.

Resolutions thanking E. 8. Lacey and S. S.
Old? for efficient services as chairman and scc-
r-t<iiy of the committees, also the local com-
mittee of arrangements ana Chairman Burch
were adopted, and the convention adjourned
with cheers.

DISTKICT COKVENVT1OX3.
The various congressional districts held

caucuses or conventions preceeding the state
convention. S» far as their action concerned
the selection of secretaiie?, members of com-
mittees, etc., the results appear in their proper
place in the reports of the state convention.

THE FIRST DISTRICT.
a.. M. Henry <vas ehoeen ehftirman

of the Wayne delegation, and T. C.
Sherwood, secretary. After the order of buei-
nets had been agreed upon, Col. Henry M.
Duffleld presented th-s name of Gen. II. A.
Algtr as a delegate to the National Republican
convention, who was unanimously elected by
acclamation.

Samuel Harris of Wavne presented tbe name
of Willlts 8. Morey of Fiat Rock. He, too, was
a representatative man, one in all respects
qualified for the important trust reposed in
delegates to the national convention. His
election was also by Reclamation and without,
a dissenting voice. *

Walter H. Coots was chosen as the first
alternate, anel John Greusel, Sr., as the
second.

D. M. Richardson nominated William Liv-
ingstone, Jr., as his own successor upon the
state central committee and the choice was
confirmed.

Neither of the two delegates to Chicago was
present, aud EO one was authorized to speak
with reference to tbeir presiden ial prefer-
ence's. Mr. Henry,however,satel that Gen.Algcr
wa3 not, as had been stated, in favor of the
nomination of Gen. Grant.

SBCONP DISTMCT.
Of the second district convention A. G.

Sawyer of Wasbtenaw was chairman and J.
T. Barry of Lenawee was secretary. It had
beer, pretty generally agreed that one of the
delegates to Chicago should he from Lenawee
ami one from Washtenaw. W. A. Underwood

theformer couuty and Joe T. Jacobs of the
latter were elected, with W. A. French of
Monroe anel Edwin J. March of Hillsda'.e as
alternates. The convention also decideei to
support Harry A. Conant for delegate at
large. H. B. Rowlson of Hilledale and Bur-
ton Parker of Monroe were elected members
cf the state central committee.

In reference to the presidential nomination
the convention took the view that no prefeT-
ences should be expressed on aecouut ot the
IOBK interval before the Ch'.cago convention.
The delegates to Chicago are non-committal at
present, though an intimate fiienei of erne .>(
them frays the delegate ia not naturally for
Blaine.

THIRD DISTRICT.
Qf the third district conven ion Pci.r B. ]

Loomis of Jackson was chairman ard A. J. I
Aldrich of Praiuch was secretary. Tho dele-
gates chosen to Chicago were Ed a ic C- Niqbols
of Calhoun and Wra. II. Powers ol ljarty with
.JohnC. Sharp of Jacksop and W. Ji. Coomb j
of Barry as alternates.

C. V." R. Pond of Biauehand D. B. Alnger
of Eaton was chosen members cf the state
central committee.

It was generally reported that both the dele-
gates to Chicago were decided Blaine men. Mr
Nichols, however, stages his poBitiun as follows:
"I have a strong liking for Mr. Blaine. I have
also a s'rong conviction that Edmunds and
Lincohi would be a desirable and suecosful
ticket, future eyencs will determine my
course in Chicago."

FOURTH DISTRICT.
The fourth district convention was iicld in

Kalarnazcothe t'ay before the state convention.
8. T. Reed of Cass and Dr. Josiih Audrewp of
Van Buren vras chosen delegates, witu Gen.
Wm. L. Stoughton cf St. Joseph anel W. Irving
Babco."k of Berrien as alternates. They are
for Blaine for President.

FIFTH DISTUICT.
The dele-gates of the fifth district met ai:d

organised By electing GJO. W. McErido of
Ottawa, chairman, aud S. V. B Trowbridge of
Ionia secretary. The Hon.Geb. W. We-bber of
Ionia, and U. F. Thomas of Allegan were
electetl dele-gates to the Chicago convention,
and Don J. Leathers of Kent and J. M. Fergu
son of Ottawa alternates. The convention
unanimously agreed to present the name of
the Hon. Thos. I). Gilbert to the state conven-
tion for delegate at large. It also elected G.
W. McBride of Ottawa and C. W. Watkins of
Kent members of the state: committee.

Sentiment in this district is pretty evenly
divided between Edmunds and Blaine, and
the delegates to Chicago are not yet ready to
express a very decided preference between "the
two,

SliTH DISTRICT.
The Hon. Wiltiain Ball noted as chairman.

There were three gentlemen whose friends de-
sired to send them to the Chicago convention,
anei as but two could go, several ballots were
necessitated in determining who should remain
at home. M. D. Chattcrton of Mason and J.
F. Sanger of Pontiac, wore electee], and H. I}.
Blackinan, oj Howeli, who could hot get a first
place, was first chosen as an alternate by accla-
mation, and J. B. Atwood of Genesee was
chosen as the second alternate. The delegates
are Bia'ne men with a ve'ry kindly feeling
towards Edmunds. E. C. White of Clinton and
C. D. Long of Genesee wen; elected members of
the state central committee.

SEVENTH DISTIUCT.
The convention of this district met at Port

Huron April 17 and chose John P. Snnborn eif
St.Clair and R B. Noble of Lexington delegates
to Chicago, with Ale-xander Grant of Maeomb
and George W. Jenks of Huron as alternate.
The delegates have decided Meanings towarG
Blaine.

EIGHTH MSTRICT.
The eighth djstrjet convention was Ueld j t

Kast Saginaw on the 23a. \¥. S. Tiirck of
Gratiot and W. E. \vatsoh of Shiawassee were
chosen delegates and S. B- Stevens of Mont-
calm and S. W. Hopkins of Ieabella alternate's.

NINTH DISTKICT.

The Hon. T. J. Ramsdell of Manistee was
chairman of this convention ani it chose Jas
delegates \I . X'. Gale of Meposta and Abel An-
deison of Muskegqn. The alternates arc W.
M. Slosson of Reed City and F. K. Williams
Antrim. The delegation has a leaning for
Blaine. E. O Shaw of Newaygo and G. W.
Meech of Charleyoix are the mtmbera of the
state central committee.

name e>f ex-Senator W. F. Swift for delegate
at large. Of the district delegates Mr. Ste-
phenson is strong for Blaine and Mr. Moffatt
is said to be inclined the same way though less
pronounced. C. E. Hollaad of Houghton and
J. G. Ramsdell of Grand Traverse are mem-
bers of the state central committee. S. W.
LaDu was chairman of the convention and C.
G. Griffey secretary.

SMJTH D
B. W. Huston of Tuscola actpd as chairman

and E. T. Bennett of Bay City as secretary.
The delegates are H. H. Aplln of West Bay
City and George W. Bell of Cheboygan; the
alternates, Charles Montague of Tusce>!a and
A. H. Swartout of Crawford. Mr. Aplin is an
Arthur man to the extent that will not prevent
his earnestly supporting either FMuiundl or
Blaine. Mr. Bell continues to bo u Blaiut; man.
The state central committee are Grepn' Pack of
Iosco and J. C. Rockfellow of Clare.

ELEVENTH DISTRICT.
In this district the delegates chosen are S. C.

Moft'att of Grand Traverse and 8. M. Stephen-
son of Menominee. The alternates are Thos.
B.. DuBtan of Keweenaw and J. H. Steere of
Chippewa. The district decided to present the

Manlstce .shingle mills arc running regu-
larly despite the strike.

Victor Merrill of Ovid was accldently shot
through the heart the other day. He was
employed at Daniel Thompson & Co's handle
factory. When he went home at noon he told
his '.vifo tbat Byron McClellan, one of the
hands at the factory, wanted to trade for his
revolver and he; would polish it up and take It
back with him. He. consequently got a pieco
of 6and-paper and commenced rubbing it. A
few moments after his wife heard a report and
running into the room found him staggering
tova-d the bed, which he succeeded in reach-
ing. He said, "I'm shot; send for father,"
and In five minutes he was dead. Four years
ago, when only 19 years old, he married Ella,
a daughter of William McCarty, of Ovid. His
widow is all the family be IPIVCS.

Tue-rc is troubli; in Alblun roUfĉ e between
the President anel students, iu regard to a
society matter.

Grand Traverse greenbackers have declared
in favor of Butler.

The temperance peop'e of Dundee, Monroe
county, wou a pronounced vicory at the election
on the 21st inst.

A Huughton paper states that a minsr nam-
ed John Grekek fell 200 feet and broke his
leg. It doesn't state how far the man would
have to fall to break bis neck.

Tfae Port Austin News says of the stone
quarry near th.t place recently purchased by
Port Huron capitalists: The company which
recently purchased the Cole farm, above this
village', have set men at stripping the rock, to
know certainly just how good a quality of
etonc they have. So far the development is
very satisfactory, showing a stone- which splits
evenly and In anv desirable size for grindstone
patterns, for which It is well adapted, while it
is- also excellent lor building purposes. The
refuse is being uee<l to i-uprove the re'.ad be-
tween tbe quarry u.:J village. Some 200 cords
of building stone arc uetded to fill orders al
ready received by the company, and. will be
loader! on cars as quickly as it can be gut reaeiy.

A serious accident occurred ai Djuglass'
eiam, e>nthc east side of Tlttabawasfce, where
Theimas Merrill has a crew bretkinir in and
driving logs. They had cartrlclu"'r< tilled wiih
powder which were exploded by means of caps,
for the purpose of breaking f> ozi n rollwsys.
Some of thee-e cartridges anel a box ot cap* hul
been placed iu a drawer at the Douglass camp
and the caps had been scatf-red among the
contents at the time Patrick Walsh was leaking
in the drawer for a letter. He was smoking
ai:d supposes fire must, have falkn from his
pipe iuto the cap.*, lirus producing an explosion
which scattered the contents of the room and
toeik serious effect In Welch's handd and face.
His face and neck were burned and torn and
t i i eyes seriously injured. H:s right hand
was lacerated anei it was found necessary to
amputate the middle finger at the first joint
The kft hand also was hurt. A man named
Dunning was also injured about the hands and
sustained flesh wounds. Welsh's wounds are
probably fatal Had all the cartridges In the
draw exploded it is tliouKht they would have
torn tne'houoe to pieces. There were 40 men
in it.

Will H. Montgomery, formerly iu the Pon-
tiac Gazette office, has bought the Rocky
Mountain Herald, Denver.

Hon. Chas. P. Dibble of Marshall, resident
6ir.ee If33, and the first mayor (IS59) died at
Aiken, S. C, where he wdi visiting a soa.

John Wynn of Adrian, who was one of the
earliest, r.oldiers In the war from Oaio, and who
was take? prisoner and marched S90 miles
barefoot to Libby, his feet bleeding every
morning from the previous day's travel, has
jast received $t,4.00 back pension.

Allen's stories in regard to the Crouch mur-
der "pan" out about as '"Scotty's" did, and
cfficlais regard in about the same light.

Mat. Kennedy, the robber who escaped from
the j:iil at Sindwich, Ont., where ha was con-
fined forthe robbery of the Harrow postofflce
f.ouK months ago, wa3 convicted of that crime
and also of assaulllcg with Intent to kill, the
turnkey of th» jail at the time Callaghan and
Kennedy made their escape.

Tbe voters of Douglass townthip, Montcalm,
have voted to have the town re-surveyed and
corners established anew. The job will cost
$300.

A Marshall rcbool teacher received the fol-
low iug e-x '.use recently : "Totaie stade home
euz he had no close and thats excus enuft sod
ne>Bt."

Ned Lyons, tho husband of the notorious
Sophia Lyons, teas discharged from prison in
Cemueettcut the other day, aud at once rc-ar-
resttd fe)r a crime committed iu New York.

While his family were absent Benedict
Bourn's farm house, three miles from Dowagfas
wa.5 burned to the ground with ail itcpontents.
Cause unknown. Loss $a,GO0, insurance $1,200.

The perpetrators of the Scholtz robbery and
murder at Kaat TawM were arraigned a few
days ago. They admit the robbery (although
eJaimlngto liaye obtained no money) hut den j
the shooting. Their trial is set for May 13.

Kennedy, who escaped with Cajlaghan from
tfau Sandwich jail a short tipje agp, has. been
tri<-d a-ui p')nyicted of the crime ot robbing the
Ihrr.r.v ptistoffic^1, (for which, prime he wjs
waging trial) and ajsofor assaulting with in-
teot to kill tfte turnkey at the time of the
escape.

Greenbackers in Hlllrsdale, Barry, and Eaton
counties, endorse Butler for the Presidency.

The large mill in Menominee, belonging to
the Ludiugton mills and VanShack lumber
companv, was burned to the ground the other
right. Loss $100,000; insured for tji.OOO.

The man Allen who was arrested in Hamil-
ton, Ont., recently, charged with the Crouch
murder, was arraigned April 30. He pleaded
"not guilty.?'

Fire broke out in the livery stable of Mo,ses
Barney on Twenty-third street,, nea,r Water
otreet, in Bay City, a few nights ago. $ar-
ney's boardlfjg house on the corner, Dr.
Garieby's drug store, Leroux's shoe shop,
J^shley' grocery, Jjirney's residence and two
ice houses belonging to the Bay Cicy Brewing
Company, all frame structures, were reduced
to ashes. With dllilculty the fire department
saved the brewery adjoining on ths north, and
Hamilton, McGregor & Coryeon's mill proper-
ty on the west. The total loss is from $9,000
to $12,000. The loss on buildings, all of
which, except the Ice houses, were owned by
Barney, Is about $5,000. The contends were
mostly elestroyed. 'It is understood that the
burned property is Insured. Barney is absent
fr6m the city. Ashley loses $2,Q00 on stock,
Garichy $l,OQb, Leroux *150, Barney $3,200,
The orfgiu of the fire is unknown.

Monroe will celeurate its. centennial ue^t
July 4,'h, and the Luht Guard and Grand
Army post will be amon£ the leaders in the
matter- Sometliius unusually fine and worthy
is contemplated.

When the vote was taken in the House the.
other day on the shipping bill, Congrensman
Hatch, of Michigan, announced himself in
favor of free ships. Though a protectionist In
other things, he was willing to let vessels
bought iu Canada by American citizens be
registered free of charge. Be voted for Mr.
Cox's amendment to admit free vessels of
4 000 tons and over. Mr. Cutcheon, the only
oiher Michigan Republican member present,
vpted no.

Dr. Q. W. Underwood, a pioneer of Hlllsr
da'e. and the first mayor of tbi! city, dtp! on
tte."27th ult.

YOJIK A!>|> VIRGINIA.

which has through a century cf the rjatlon's
being encouraged immlgratlem. rewarded labeir,
fostered enterprise, and assured unparalleled
progress and prosperity, a'.l variations from
which policy have been the occasion of busi-
ness confusion am', disaster, aud which, there-
fore, is alike justified in intelligence and by
experience."

The party also declares "its wish for the
removal of ail unjust restrictions upon Ameri-
can shipping interests, the development of our
maratime industries, and a3 incidental thereto
the establishment of our navy upon a footing
in keeping with the modern necessities and
our dignity as a nation."

At the conclusion of the reading of the plat-
form the tellers announceel the result of the
ballot for delegate? at large ?s follows:
Theodore Roosevelt 472
Andrew D. White. 4<i7
John I. Gilbert 34'J
Edwin Packard 28(5
Warner Miller 343
Aloozo B. Cornell 228

The New York Tribune fcys that of New
York's 72 votes at Chicago Blaine will get 24,
Arthur 25, Edmunds 14, and 4 against Arthur,
but with no advowed preferences.

TnE VIRGINIA BEADJUSTERS
adopted a resolution wheretoy the Readjuster
party becomes merged into the Republican
organization. Senator Mahone, the father of
the Readjuster element, was chosen chairman
of the delegation to the Chicago national con-
vention of Republicans.

CAPITAL NEWS.
THE GOVERNMENT WILL CONTROL IT.

Senator Conger's bill 'For the government
and control of St. Mary's Falls canal," as passed
by the Senate directs the secretary of war to
assume full control over the canal and lands
appertaining, locks, piers, etc., und to facilitate
the use of the including channels and ap-
proached. He is authorizeel to prescribe such
regulations respecting the use of the land of
the canal, locks, etc., as may be necessary to
preserve the canal and appurtenances. Author-
ity is given to appoint a superintendent and
assistant to look after the canal business. Pen-
alties are prescribed for the violation of regu-
lations to the extent of $50 to $100 fine, recov-
erable In the jurisdiction of any United States
court in whose distiictthe vesEel violating may
be found.

NBWH \OTK3.
A MOTHER'S CRIME.

Mrs. Amelia Barnetof EatoD, Pa., locked the
du»r of her house, threw her two children, one
aged3 years and the other 5 months, on t ie
bed, and cut their throats with a razor, then
gave an alarm, and as the neighbors rushed in
drew the razor across her own throat and threw
herself beside her children. All three are

I mortally wounded.

M i U J I A F O R E I G N M 1 O U I .
SLAUGHTERED INNOCENTS.

The Paris Figaro's Cairo correspondent sends
details of tbe recent Shendy massacre. Three
hundred Egyptian troops and 600 non-combat-
ants, preferring to make a hazardous attempt
to march to Berber t j Btarving Inside Shendy,
set out for the later place on the 15th inst.
Part of the number went slowly by steamer
down the river, while others marched along
tUe river bank. When two hours distance
fjom Shendy they were attacked by Arabs, and
after a short light all the trex>p?, excepting a
few were massacred. The Aribs after-
ward captured Shendy. Egyptian troops
have all discarded armp and uniforms in the
hope of being spared. Fê w, however, escaped
the general massacre. Two thousand men
women and children, were slaughtered. Manv
of them were refugees from Khartoum.

1(AND THE EARTH DID SHAJiE."
A severe shock of earthquake was felt in and

around Colchester, Essex Co., England^ on
April 2^. In Colchester, alone, the damage to
buildings will reach $5'J,000, The earthe^uake
seems to have been meire severe in E^sex exran-
ty than elsewhere, as the dispatches report
the destruction of property there as very great,
many farm houses being wrecked and Langen-
hoe church, which had stood tbe storms of
manv years, destroyed. Colchester is a city of
37,000 inhabitants, a parliamentary and mu-
nicipal borough and river port, on the Colne,
which is there crossed by several bridges. It
is on the Eastern Union railway, 51 miles nor'-
nor'-east of London. Lati^enhos is situated
five miles south of Colchester, near the sea
store. A number of deaths are reported, the
vlctimB in each cas^ being killed by falling
buildings.

ifOR GORDOX'S RELIEF.
A council was held iu Cairo the other day, at

which it was decided to a<ivise the British g iv-
ernment to send a mixed expedition ei British
and Egyptian forces to the relief e>f B rber.
Such an expedition could reach there iu two
months. The Pall Mall Gazette eonUuu.es to
deuouuee the ministry for their abandonment
cf Gordon. It says: "Allbimgh Berber is the
key to Khartoum, the ministry can not resolve
that Berber mutt be saved. Sycophunts are
luring the ministry to their doom." Sir. El-
ward'Walkln, member of parliament, offers
£1,000 toward the rescue of Gen. Gordon. He
askij the London papers to opi-n a fund for this
purpose, "when/' he 6ays, '-£'200,000 would be
collected in a few hemrs." The Times announces
that It has re'eeived many sums of money in
response to Gen. Gorden's appeal to Sir. Sam-
uel Baker foi aid in his d> fence of Kharto\im.
The Times has returned the cqntnbutSone,
however, hoping the government will tak.e what
action is suitable for Gordon's relle-t The
Standard says it is expected 8,C0Q troops wiil
Ue sent frojn, Cairo to the Soudan, including
eome gngJiBc, __^^___

STRAY STRAWS.
A large part e>f the Congo country Is now

under the protection of the French.
Gen. Gordon will remain at his post in Suo-

dan.
During the perfoimance in t,he Sidali circus,

Bucharest, the other evening the roof of the
structure fell in. Tne lights were extinguished
and a terrible panic ensued, which was in-
creased by the outbreak of fire. Five dead
bodies and 100 wounded having been carried
from the ruins. A large number of persons
are mlESinĝ

f*ei>ubliran r o n v e n Ions Ho ld ln Each
ol' these Slates.

The approaching national conventions at
Chicago, and the numerous state anel district
assemblies to nominate delegates thereto, have
given lively air to the politics of this country.
Conyeutlons were held by Republicans in New
York and by ^adjusters and Republicans in
Virginia on the 23d of April. Both of
these bodies enlivened the poiltical
prospect by taking steps that were
not entirely looked for, whlla they were
ulike possible,

THE IfETV TQRlv CQNVEli WQN
wasealleel to order at 13s30. The roll call
Bheweil the only contest to be the delegates
from Montgomery county. Mr. Roosevelt then
nominated Nathaniel C. Boynton (Edmunds-
Arthur candidate) for temporary chairman.

Warner Miller moved to substitute the name
e>f Edward L. Pitta (Blaine candidate) for
temporary chairman. A roll call was orclered.

There vvae tremendous applause mingled
with hisses when Thomas C. Platt vcted for
Pitts.

The Secretary announced 491 votes cast, cf
which Buy uton had 251 und Pitts 210. fleaf-
ening cheers greeted tbe annpijnce«ient ol the
result. The (Jhairaiftn declared Boynton ap-
pointed.

Boynton took the chair um'A loud applause.
The tariff plank in the platform is as follows:

* » * '-Its approval of that policy of protect-
ing home industry from foreign competition

g
^ ^ with becoming m,odeatv, says Gen.

Sherman is his candidate,
Prince Victor of Wales will be made a duke

upon attaining his majority.
Acalu reported that the" Pope will seek an

asylum in France.
Germany will station men of war per-

mantly on the west coast of Africa.
Notwithstanding the fact that the charges

against Judge Advocate General Swain were
witbelrswn Secretary Lincoln thinksthey should
be investigated. President Arthur concurs in
Mr. Lincoln's opinion, and Monday May 5 has
been appointed^ the day for the examination.

The separation of the patent oiHce from the
interior department is strongly adyo.ed.ted.

A large and commodious college building Is
(n the eourec of construction t t Arlgota, Iud.,
a,nd. when completed an extensive sehool will
o.f.'ned under the name of tbe Tri-State Nor-
mal. The location is a goe>d one for such an
Institution.

Agents in cities bordering on the Gulf of
Mexico have been notified by the secretary of
the treasury and the attorney-general to rigid-
ly enforce the neutrality laws.

Large quantities of powder were found In
Phoenix Park the other day Rnd great excite-
ment exists In Dublin.

Six persons of tt fishing party were drowned
on the Hudson river the other day near Ver-
planl? Voint.

TQ add to other horrors the cotton worm has
made Us appearance in Egypt.

An effort Is being made t > erect a home for
disabled ex-confederate soldiers in Richmond
Va.

An illicit still in Osage county, Missouri,
which has been hidden from tbe officers for
over 16 years, was discovered the other day.

A cotton mill at Greenville, ». C, employing
100 operatives, has shut down because of the
scarcity of cotton.

Egyptian troops are deserting and joining
tlie army of the false prophet.

The king of Abyssinia will help the British
out of trouble lu the Soudan.

There is trouble in store for Postmaster Con
ger of Washington. He Is charged with brib-
ery in securing the appointment as delegate
to the Chicago convention.

Blalne cannot bear tho thought of Arthur or
Edmunds aa the next President.

The instructions telegraphed to Cairo by the
English government abandoned any attempt
to relieve the garrlsoi at Berber, as it would
be impossible for assistance to reach there in
time to be available

Advices from western Texas are to the eftect
that cattle are sulferltig and large numbers
are dying for want of water and grass, the
drouth having been very severe in that section.
Myriads of caterpillars have also appeared and
are destroying all kinds of vegetation.

Ths Manitoba legislature has appointed a
delegation to press Its provincial rights at
Ottawa. It demands the control of all crown
lands, the management of school lands, a sub-
sidy of 80 cents "per bead, a diminished cus-
toms tariff, and a northern extension of bound-
aries.

There are but thre^ p3rtralU of president?.'
wives hanging In the White House—Mrs.
Hayes, Mrs. Tyler, and Mrs. Washington.

In 1781 the fiontinental congress elected the
first secretary of war, whose iiara^ was Benja-
min LlneeJn. In 1881, ju«t. a century later,the
present secretary of war, Robert T. Lincoln,
was appointed.

The indications are that the trade dollar
swindle'will be perpetuated.

Secretary Teller decides that the Creek
Indian nation is entitled to payment for 151.8TS
acres lanel at 80 cents per acre, with inter est
from 18fi0.

CONUttfcSS
APRIL 22.

SENATE.—Mr. Blulr uf N*w Hampshire from
the committee on education and labor, reported
favorably a bill to create a commission to in
quire into and report upon the material, In-
dustrial and intellectual prepress mede by
colored people of the United States sluci-1805.
Mr. Conger of Michigan Introduced aresoluiiou
directing an ii qulry into the Portage Lake
and Lake Superior ship cinal as
to the amejunt and value of
al! aids and grants from the United States
to the state of Michigan. The resolution was
agreed to. Ou motion of Mr. Cameron of
Wisconsin the Senate took up the billto accept
and ratify certain agreements made with Sioux
Indians, and to gr.int ri <ht of way to the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. V iUl railway company
throuth the Sioux reservation, Dakota. Mr.
Cameron said it granted right, of way through
land that, under a bill recently pissed by the
Senate, would be thrown eipen lor settlement.
The bill parsed without dejate. On motion of
Mr. Camtron the Senate took up a similar
bill, to accept and ratify certain agreements
made with dloux Indians and to grant right of
way to the Dakcta Central railway company
through the Sioux reservation. The bill rassed
without debate. The chair laid before the
Senate the pleuro-pneumooia bill, to it may
come up as unfinished business to-morrow.

HOUSE.—The House ordered that, uiitil
further notice, recess be taken from 5 to S
o'clock daily, and till otherwise ordered the
evening eessicms, except Fridays, lor tariff de-
bate only. The House then went into com-
mittee of tfce whole on lhs tariff bill. Dis-
cussing the bill, Mr. McKerzie said it bore,
apparently, the mark of the crowned head of
the British lior. Pass thi3 bill, said MeKlnley,
and ihey will s".nd you all shapes. He closed
with an argument "showing that a protective
tariff was in the interest of the American la-
borer. Herbert of Alabama made an elabor-
ate argument in favor of the bill. He cited
as an example of the style and armament to
which protectkmists resorted, the action of
Mr. McKinley in proelue'ing the; advertisement
of the ''Carlisle shape," and sarcastically re-
ferred to that advertisement as a reasou for
maintaining the hluh duty on the cheap
class of crockery Ufed by tlie people of
this country. If Mr. Carlisle should be
instrumental in bringing down the iniquitous
tariff, he would de-serve to Hve in bronze and
marble, and we.ulc1 receive n vote of thanks
from the people for his efforts lu thtir behalf.
The committee rose and the H.use went into
committee of the whole (Mr. Spriug.-r lu the
chair) on the pension appropriation bill, the
pending nmendment being that offe-re;d by Mr.
Rosenerans of Calif orn!a,triinsff rrtng tbe etuties
of pf".:9ion agents to the pay department of the
army. The amendment "»as lost. Ou motion
of Mr. Rogers of Arkansas, an amendment
was adopted providing thut no aged, at-
tcriey or other person &hall demand or receive
a fee for his services in cases of pe-nslcm or
bounty or land claim until the allowance of
the claim; that all fees In pension cases shall
be paid out of tho first installment of the
pension to the claimant; tlfat no fee shall
exceed $10, except in the case of a special
written contract ou file in the pension e.fflee
and approved by the commissioner of pensions,
where $25 may be e'harged; aid prescribing
the power which the secretary of the interior
may exercise over pension attorneys. Tbe
committee then rose and reported the bill to
the Heiute und It passe-n. A recess wan taken
till S o'cloek when the House again convened
lor debate on the tarif bill.

APRIL 23.
SENATE—The chair laid before the Senate a

message from the President, transmitting the
report of the secretary of state giving informa-
tion concerning the average production, con-
sumption, exportation and importation of
wheat, T\ e, corn and cotton in f >reign coun-
tries. Mr. Conger of Michigau, from the com-
mittee on ce>mraercp, reporter! favorably and
asked uuanimous ccmicnt to put at ocee upon
its passage a bill providing for government
control of the Sault Ste'. Marie Fails canai,
Michigan. Mr, Ingalle of Kansas said the bill
was too important to be considered without
debate and he would obj el. The bill was
therefore placed or. tbe ca endar. Immee'.iate
ly on disposal of the morning buftiues:", how
evetr, Mr. Conger called lh« bill up
again and U passed Tbe Senate pro-
ceeded to tfce. consideration of bids
on the calendar. The bill amending the re-
vised statutes in relation to timber depreda-
tions was paas: d. It protects Indian reserva-
tions from unlawful catting of timber. A bill
defining the title and dut'es of certain officers
of the; me-dlcal depanment of the army was
pas«ed. It prescribes that six e.fflcers of that
department having the rank of colonel be 6tyled
assistant surgeon general, and ofiieera with" the
rank of lieutenant-colonel be styled deputy
surgeons general, the rank and pay of all to
remain as at present. Mr. Brown of Georgia,
represe-nting tho miuority of the committee on
woman's suffrage, 6uhmltted the views i.f that
minority In oppositie>n to the messure recently
reported by the majority of the committee,
which, proposed a constitutional amendment
granting the right of suffrage to women. Tho
pleuro-pneumonia bill was tak.' up as a tpecl.il
order and discussed at great length.

Hou3E.—The naval and peat office appro-
prlatlou bills were reported witk Senate amend-
ments, and a repiiaimendatton of non-concur-
rence. The uavul hill was afterward debated,
the debate becoming very personal. The HOUSK
adjourned till evening session, when tbe tariff
bill was discussed.

APRIL 24.
SENATE—A communication was received

from the attorney general asking lor the Im-
mediate appropriation oi $0),000 for tlie pay-
ment of jurors and witnesses for United States
courts. A bill was passed providing for the
disposal of abandoned military reservations.
It authorizes the President whenever in his
opinion any portion of a military reservation
becomes useless to place it in charge of the
secretary of the Interior, who shall have it
surveyed, subdivided appraised and sold. The
bill amending the revised statutes relating to
trespassers on Indian lauds was passed. It
adds imprisonment to fine as already proviaed
for. Favorable reports were made on tbe bills
for the mlmissioa of Tacom:i into toe Union,
to amend the pension act relating to at'orney
fees, te> constitute a a bureau of navigation In
the treasury department to provide for eiepofit
in the trea-ury for receipts of the money order
system and oayment e>f its expenses out of ap-
propriations. The pleuro-pneumonia bill
came up us unfinished business.

HOUSE.—'Ihe Senate bill was passed for the
relief ot F. G. Scbwatka of Orenon. A joint
resolution was passed authorising the secretary
of war to lease to the board ol lish commission-

( ers of Mle'hfeun aecrtatn strip of land atij icent
tp Sault St. >Iirie canal. Reports were sub-
mitted as follows: By Mr. May bury un adverse
report on the woman fuffraj-e constitutional
amendment; by Mr. Alexander, from the com-
mittee on Uirrit- Ties, to recognise the legisla-
ture of Utah territory. The Hemse theo went
into committee of the whole on tbe Senate
amendments to the navul appropria: ion bill.
Mr. Kasson withdrew the point of order which
had 6ent the posteifftce appropriation bill and
Senate amendments to the committee of the
whole-; and the House preictedlntr to their cou-
sideratiem, th«' amendments were non-concurred
in. The House then took a re-cess until 8
o'clock when the debate on the tariff bill was
commenced.

APRIL 25,

6 SENATE—M,r. Blair of New Hampshire, from
the Couiuiittee on Education and Labor, re
ported favorably the House bill to establish
end maintain a Bureau of Labor statistics.
Also a bill lntreiduct d in the Senate to provide
for the study e4 physiology and effects of intox-
icating narcotic and poisonous oubstance's on
life, heiilt.h and welfare among tbe people of
the Territories and District of Columbia.
Piaced on the ca'' ndar. A message was re-
ceived from the H >uee nou concurring in the
Senate amendment to the naval appreciation
bill. Mr. Hale ei Maine moved tbat t he Senate
insist on its amendments, aud appoint a com-
mittees of conference. The rest of the session
was devoted to the consideration ot the bill to
regulate inter state commerce.

HOUSE—The entire ei-ssion was devoted to
the cemsideration of priva'e bills, and the eve-
ning seetion to the consideration of pcLsion
bills, 15 of which was passed.

APRIL 26,

HOUSE—The Speaker aunounced the ap-
pointment of the following conference
committee: Ou the Navnl A| propriation bill
—Messrs. Hutcbings, Kaudall and Calkins; on
the Postottice Appropriation bUI—Muisre.
Townseud, Holtnan snd Hurr. The House
proceeded to tbe consideration of the bill to re-
move certain burdens of the American mer-
chant marinf, and encourage the American
foreign carrying trade. A long and animated
discussion ensued, aud the bill was put to vote:
ar.d passed.

AI-RIL S3.
SENATE—Mr. Cullum ol Illinois, from the

commllteeou railroads, repirttd an oi)«in».l
bill to establish a commission to regulate inter-

state commerce. Mr. Callum stated that the
bill was intended ai a substitute for several
bills relating to the subject heretofore intro-
troiluced. Thebllls were indefinitely postponed
and the bill reported and placed on the calendar.
A bill was passed to consolidate the bureau of
military justice and the ê orps of juclga advo
c ites of the army. Tne pieuro-pneuinonia bill
was taken up as unfinished business.

HOUSE —A joint resolution was passed for
t ie appointment of William B. Franklin, John
C Black and M. W. Hyde to fill vacancies on
the board of managers of tbe national home
for disabled volunteers. A hill was passed for
the sale of a porion of the Fort Haj es milita-
ry reservation in Kansas. The Senate joint
resolution was passed providing for the attend-
aieeeif the two House's at thece colonies of
unveiling a statue of Chief Justice Marshall,
May 10. Several bills were introduced and
rcferrci, Tbe House went into committee of
the whole on business pertaining to the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and sewn after adjourned
till evening, when the tariff bill was up for
discussion.

1b

D E T R O I T M A R K E T S .
Wheat, No. 1, white
Flour
Corn
Oats
Clover Seed, $ bu
Apples, f bbl
Dried Applss,
Peaches. :
Cherries
Butttr, $ lb
EiJgs
Potatoes
Honey
Beans, picked
Beans, unpicked
Hay
Straw
Pork, dressed, "#100
Pork, mess
Pork, family
Hams
Shoulders
Lard
Beef, extra mess
Wood, Beech and Maple....
Wood, Maple
Wcod, Hickory

"Spots on the Brain."
Dr. Foot's Health Monthly.

One of our wide-awake- New York
weeklies (The Hour) presents &,n article
under the above heading which is time-
ly anel whicii cautious the ac'ive and
over-energetic brain-workers of the
present time. The article begins by
referring to the fact that the postmortem
examination held upon the remains of
the late Herr Lasker revealed the fact
tnat the brain was really clouded with
spots whicii, in the course of lime, would
have impaired his -inirjd had he not
died before the culmination of thu< in-
cipient brain elisease.

A New York correspondent of The
Post-Dispateh, of St. Louis, has com-
municated to that paper a suggestive
article on 'General Paresis"' anel some
of its recent victims. Among them is
mentioned the noted case of Julius
Delmonico, who, though a millionaire,
died from ex-posure and exhaustion
amiel the forests of New Jersey. He
also eleseribes the peculiar pranks of
some prominent business men, politi-
cians and stock speculators who have?
been either theatencd with or seriously
affected by symptoms of this general
exhaustion of the nervous system. A
victim of this disease is observed to
make investments suoh as a prudent
man would not make; "he alters the
details of his business, dismisses his best
employes and engages others that he
does not know. These symptoms, to-
ge-ther with the alternate moods of great
distrust and elation (characteristics of
the disease), were all prominent in
Delmonico's case."

It is ejuUe probable that when men of
distinction, -integrity and ability fall
from grace and commit acts "which,
cause surprise and grief to their friends,
it is ofte:i duo to conditions of the nerv-
ous system bordering on general paresis
or premonitory of the full develop-
ment of that disease. There may, per-
haps, be --temporarily at least - a spot
on the brain leading to a spot on the
character. In accounting for the orev-
alence of such nervous affection's the
Hour truly says:

"To-day we live in a whirl. We eul-
tivato civilization at the expense of
mental health. It is one grand rush
from the rising of tho sun to the going
down of thesitme; a scramble for riches,
for fame, for place, for power, for bare
existence itself. We rush to catch
trains and ferry boats, and, having
caught them, rush to get out. We
walk—when we do walk—in a hurry,
talk in a hurry, think in a hurry, oat
and drink in a hurry, get married—
perhaps divorced—in a hurry, are taken
ill in a hurry, and die With scarcely
time to say our prayers. That this ab-
normal conelition of unrest pervades all
classes of workers, particularly brain-
workers, is an admitted fact. We have,
as a people, got into a way of rushing
things which it seems difficult to avoid.
Competition has kept paco with high-
pressure desires, and now a man musJ.
keep pace with the times or sink out oi
sight. Instances are thick as leaves ii>
Autumn of persons in the primo of
life breaking down under the strata of
overwork and over-worry. The streets
are tilled with men who carry about
with them spots on their brains—the
victims of spocu'ation, over-work, or
extreme business cares. They may be.
found at the bar, in the pulpit, at tho
editorial table, in the banking-office,
the studio and the study.

"English advices inform us thi»t Wil-
liam Black, the novelist, who is still a
young man, has already worn his ner-
vous system out, and that Sullivan, tho
brilliant composer, is a mental find
physical wreck. Such deplorable con-
ditions could undoubtedly have been
avoided had these two men been con-
tent to tcrom old slowly and gracefully
and to acejuire fame and fortune in a
moderate) and sonsible way.

"Ambition is all very well ns ;t
stimulant: where it becomes a OThSie it
is a poison. Each human brain is on-
ly capable of accomplishing so much;
it should make a point of studying just
how much that is. E^ery man should
strive to be, as far as lies in his power,
a philosopher. Philosophy might teach
him that happiness at the heart is the
true monlal hygiene, and that such hap-
piness can only bo obtained by doing
the duty that lies nearest, by looking
upon ambition as a means to an end-
oy the pursuit and employment of re
lined pleasuros, by cultivating domestic
peace, by curbing tho temper, and by
performing kindly acts."

In the matter of millinery, matching
the bonnet to the custom will continue
in fashion, aud will bo easy owing to
the variety in fabrics which are used,
and to tho excellent cojurs of straw
braids. There is s,uch latitude in the
use of materials tbat a bit of.tho dress
of tho wearer is now taken to the mill-
iner to be put into the bonnet in some
way, either as a crown or a rosette, or
as puffings on the brim.

Queeu Victoria has developed a pasr-
sion for letter writing. Her latest ef-
forts have been in tho direction of con-
dolence with the Egyptian khedive oa
the loss of his mother.

The exodus of French Canadians
workingmen and their families from
Canada to the manufacturing oiticn of
New England is this season unusually
large. Nearly 100 of th*se emigrants
leave Montreal daily.
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Entered as Second Class matter at the Post
(ljftce at Ann Arbor. Mich.

National Democratic Convention.
The National Democratic Committee having

met in the city of Washington Feb. 28, 1884. has
appointed Tuesday. July 8, next, at noon, as the
i d chosen the city of Chicago as the place

Eac s ited to ep
equal to double the number of Senators and
Representatives in the congress o f the United
States. The Democrats o f - - . h organized terri-
tory and the District o f p o i ^ j a are invited to
n™™Z°, deleKat*=! subject, to the decision of the
?oniV

t?
ntion as to thHr admission. AI! democrat-

noat M n s o f t n e TTnited States irresrwtivn of
ran P°htical associations and differences, who
nomunite with us in the effort for a pure, eco-
rij .lical and constitutional povernment. are cor-
Z. v invited to join in sending delegates to the

"vention.
.The call is signed by all members of the Nat-lonftl Democratic Committee.

DEMOCRATIC STAT*1 CONTENTION.
The Democratic State convention t<i select a

state central committee and to ortpoint delepateR
to the democratic national convention to meet
in Chicago on the 8th dav of July next, to nomi-
nate candidates for president and viee-nresident.
will he heW at, White's grand opera house, in
the city of Detroit, on "Wednesday, the 18th day
oi .Tune next, at 12 o'clock noon.

All voters of this state, irrespective of past
party associations and differences, who can
unite with us in an effort for a reform of abuses
and a pare and economical administration of
government: and all who favor a reduction of
tariff taxation, and a reform of our tariff laws.
».re cordially invited to Participate in sending
delegates to this convention.

Each countv is entitled to one delegate for
each five hundred votes cast for governor at the
last ereneral election and one for everv fraction
of not less than two hundred and fifty votes.
Everv organized county is entitled to at least
two delegates, and under the rule adopted a del-
egate must be a resident of the countv he rep-
resents. O. M. BARNES,

Chairman.

FRIDAY MAT 2d, 1884.

TRAMP! TRAMP.'/ TRAMP.'!!

I hereby certify that up to this time I
have had no trouble with any persons to
stop the chronic drunk and tramp
business, except Gen. Clark and Fred.
Wallace, and they both seem disposed
to evade the present arrangement. And
I now recommend that the board of
supervisors soan their bills very closely
in every respect. D. CBAMBB.

April 28,1884.
P. S.—Gen. Clark quotes Judge Cooley

and sayB he has advised him, and I have
said to him that Judge Cooley has not
given him any suoh advice. D. C.

The next inspection hop of Company
A takes place this evening.

Company A has now 81 members and
is in first class drill.
Census enumerators recently appointed:

Joseph B. McMahon, Sharon; Judson
N. Thompson, Salem; Jacob L. Wallace,
Pittsfleld; Myron Webb, Saline; C. M.
Stark, Webster.

Hayden & McGay have just about all
they can attend to. They have contracts
for seventeen jobs. The new society
house they expect to have completed by
June 1. This firm is also building a
barn for Jas. Allen, in the town of Ann
Arbor, and have recently completed a
fine residence on University ave. H. & M.,
with a large force of workmen, veneered
the rink.

The sheriff of an adjoining county,
who has lost heavily on account of being
hursted up in the tramp line, made the
remark that although he was out in
purse, it was much more quiet at the
jail.

It would pay, it strikes us, if some of
our moneyed men would invest a per-
centage of their gains in cottages.
Scarcly a house to. be found in the city.

J. W. Hangsterfer has sold his brick
store, house and lot, to Granger Bros.,
who are to take possession June 1, when
J. W. will move his family to Detroit,
where he intends to open a candy factory.
Many friends will regret the departure
of the genial Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hang-
sterfer.

The Hotel of the Future.
The following is the translation of an

article in a Berlin paper, which will con-
vey an idea of the German estimates of
the coming American hotel: " The latest
American progress in building will be
the ' mammoth hotel,' soon to be erected
on the Shell Road, St. Augustine, Fla.
This enormous hotel is to have a frontage
of three English miles long, and a depth
of six miles, the height of ̂ seventy seven
stories; will measure 3,840 from the
ground-floor to the roof. The hotel will
have no stairs, but 500 balloons will al-
ways be ready to take guests up to their
rooms. No room ^ alters are to be em-
ployed, but visitors will be served by a
newly-patented automaton, put up in
every bed room, which will do all shav-
ing, shampooing, etc., for the guests, by
a very simple and ing9nius mechanism.
Supposing the guest requires hot water,
the automaton will be able to call down
stairs,' a bucket of water for room 13,107,'
and the water will be up in seven seconds
by a patented elavator. Half an hour
before table d'hote, instead of ringing bells,
a gun (twenty-four pounder) will be fired
on each floor to call the guests to get
ready for their meals. The tables in the
dining-rooms will measure four miles
each, attendance being performed by
twelve waiters on horseback on either
side of the table. Music during table
(Thote will be played gratis, by eight
bands, of seventy-seven men each. For
the convenience of visitors a railway will
be built on each floor, as well as tele-
graph offices. The price of one bed-room
will be from $1 to 810. The cost of this
building is estimated to be $680,000,000.
The billiard-room will contain nine hun-
dred American, ninety-nine French and
one English table, and most of the
visitors are expected to be Americana.
The billiard-room will be fitted out with
a spittoon of one hundred feet in oircum-
ference."

It is always with pleasure that THE
DEMOCRAT calls attention to any new en-
terprise. Recently we had occasion to
visit the Steinbach Manufacturing Com-
pany, who are doing a large business in
the patent harness pad and gig tree line.
This new pad is easily adjusted, and
far superior to anything of the kind
heretofore manufactured. They prevent
horses from having sore backs, and be-
sides, the pad is much more durable
than the old styles. The company con-
sists of the following well known buti-
uess men: Frederich Schmid, Hutzel
Bros., Heinzmann & Son, E. K. Frenauff,
Frederich Wuster, Henry Mann, Chas.
and Burnett Steindach. At No. 14 South
Main St. is their manufactory. We trust
that this company will continue to merit
the patronage it is receiving. All far-
mers who wish saddles manufactured by
the Steinbach company, should ask
saddlers for the same.

A SUPERB ESTABLISHMENT! '
BACH & ABEL'S FINE STORE.

An Unsurprssed Assortment of Silks
and Dress Woods • •-'•"verythins

Desirable in the Drv Uoods
Line—New Styiish

and Attractive
Articles.

A reporter of the DEMOCRAT dropped in
the other day to that popular place of
resort, the always bright and attractive
store of our enterprising dry poods mer-
chants, Messrs. Bach & Abel. Though it
was quite earlv in the morning the store
was filled with customers and the mem-
bers of the firm Rnd their corps of cour-
teous attaches were busily engaged in
attending to the numerous wants. The
store, though arranged without any at-
tempt at display, is looking finer than
ever before with its wealth of rich and
costly goods. The artistically arranged
show windows, with their bright colored
contents, the show cases with their firm
laces, rich ties (in all desirable styles') and
endless variety of fancy artio'es, and the
shelves on which are piled the more ex-
pensive and substantial fabrics, all com-
bine to make the place one of rare at-
tractiveness. How this firm manage to
display their numerous stocks to so good
an advantage in the limited space at
their command, has long been a wonder
to the uninitiated.

Messrs. Bach & Abel are at present
carrying a very heavy stock of goods,
having just returned from the east with
a ful assortment of Spring and Summer
fabrics which they propose to dispose of
to the people of Washtenaw county at
prices never before named.

One of the leading features of this
store is its

SILK DEPARTMENT.

In this may be seen a large and varied
assortment of Black Silks from 60c. per
yard to $4.00, comprising all of the best
makes, both American and foreign; Also
Colored Silks in all new shades, at $1.00
and $1.25. Summer Silks at 50o. per
yard, which we confess were the best
goods ever seen at the price. Ladies de-
siring a beautiful dress, from bridal and
party attire to the more sober yet rich
and more appropriate black, cannot do
better than make their choice from the
elegant assortment.

THIS DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Comprising an endless variety of Black
and colored cashmeres, Drap Dalmys,
Baryetheas, Ottoman Cloth, Shoodas
Barritz, and Jersey Cloths, Nun's veil-
ings in all the light shades, combination
suitings, Henrietta Cloths, Silk warp,
Satins and fancy Ginghams in every
shade and variety. The stock of Satins
is especially large and beautiful, and is
peculiarly bewitching for summer wear.
Tne ladies will be greatly pleased and
delighted with their variety and lovli-
ness.

WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT.

An immense stock of airy, fairy white
goods has been laid in for summer use,
and the lady who wants to be an angel
oan receive a complete outfit with the
possible exception of the wings. Here
flourish figured and plain Swiss Mulls,
Indien Dimities, Persian Lawns, Indien
Linon, Carrieau de Decca's Nainsooks in
checks aud stripes, Organdies, and white
and colored Farletans.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. '

The matron's eagle eye gleams with de-
light as she glances over this depart-
ment, so full of useful yet ornamental
articles, and the young married couple
here freight their craft before launching
it on the uncertain sea of housekeeping.
Here may be found bleached and cream
Damask in a large variety of styles with
napkins to match, Turkey Red Damask
oil colors, with napkins to match, Tray
cloths with fringe all round with napkins
to match. Counterpanes from $1.00 to
$8.00, and other articles too numerous
to mention,

GIiOVBS AND HOSIERY.

Without doubt this is the most per-
plexing department in the house to man-
age. The stock of Hosiery carried has
no superior in the city. It comprises
ladies and misses Ingrain Hose in black
and colors, Brilliant Lisle and Silk Hose
in all the desirable shades. Also a full
line of ladies' and gents' Gauze under-
wear and gents' Hose of every variety.
A specialty is made in this line of goods,
and the stock is simply immense and
well worth inspection.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear of all kinds,
White Muslin Skirts, Night Dresses,
Corset Covers and Infant Robes are con-
stantly on hand and sold at remarkably
low prices.

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.

This department is on the second floor.
In it buyers will find a fair assortment
of Spring Wraps in black and the new
spring shades; also a very large assort-
ment of the captivating Jersey. The ab-
solute reign of Jerseys, predicted by
fashion authorities for the coming sea-
son, seems likely to be fully verified.
Certainly no garment is more perfect
fitting, dressy or economical. Their
$2.00 Jersey in black and colors looks
very nice.

PARASOLS AND PANS.

Their elegant line of parasols has just
been opened. They include plain Satin,
brocaded and striped varieties with f anoy
lining and trimmed with lace, also a
fine lot of Coachman and silk Umbrellas.
If the laaies will invest in one of them,
which they all say are " perfect beau-
ties," there is no danger that the rays
of "old Sol" will injure their dainty
complexions this summer. Fans of every
variety and style are displayed, from the
rich white Satin to the Japanese and
paper intended only to " raise a breeze."

We have endeavored to mentien some
of the leading specialties of this firm
whose business enterprise is so creditable
to our city, and recount a few of the
most beautiful and attractive fabrics
that met the eye of our reporter, but
that scribe fears that hie powers of de-
scription are utterly inadequate to the
task, and, in conclusion, can only beg of
his readers when about to make their
spring purchases to visit in person, if
possible, the large establishment of
Bach & Abel.

The typos buried Frank M. Strong,
Sunday.

The new chief of police seems to give
general satisfaction.

Jasper Imus sold, last week, 2,756
pounds of fish.

The St. James Hotel has lately been
provided with fire escapes.

Mrs. L. N. Fitch has closed out her
business and returned to Grand Rapids.

Mrs. J. H. Tuttle and her grandson,
Hammond, left for Geneva, N. Y., Tues-
day.

Fred Rettioh's advertisement in to-
day's DEMOCRAT will be found interest-
ing reading.

Many complaints are being made on
account of the wretched condition of the
sidewalks on the east side of South
Main-st.

Mr. Jay Com stock, law, '82, of the law
firm of Comstook & Edwards, at Cleve-
land, O., is in the city to take a rest from
his labors.

A general complaint is made because
the local livery men do not keep saddle-
horses in a number sufficient to supply
the large demand.

The scenery of " The World " is grand,
and was fully appreciated by the au-
dience. The eighth grand tableau formed
the prinsipal feature of the play, and
was one of the finest examples of scenic
effect ever put upon the stage in this
oity. Little's " World is welcome in Du-
buque any time.—[Dubuque Times.

Chamberlain, the night watchman, is
now dubbed a cow doctor.

Air. William Leckie, of Jackson, was
in the city on Wednesday.

Frank Irish was in the city on Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. L. R. Loomis, of Maynard street,
spent Saturday last in Detroit.

Mrs. M. M. Tuttle took a business trip
to Detroit on Monday.

Prof. R. Kempt has taken up his resi-
dence at 43 East William St.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stone spent part of
this week at Manchester.

Prof. Pettee has just finished a fine
sidewalk around his residence.

Louis R. Buchloz, lately of Detroit,
has been visiting in the >city this week.

Mr. Chas. Fan tie and family left Mon-
day last for St. Paul, where they will
hereafter reside.

Prof. Jayne, D.D., of the Michigan
military academy, spent. Sunday and
Monday in the city.

M. M. Peck was in the city last week.
He will start on the road for a New York
clothing house.

A young man named Bl'um was bound
over to the Circuit oovtrt, Wednesday for
setaling cattle.

The game at Plymouth between the
looal and University nine, resulted 8 to 3
in favor of the Universities.

The board of education is cosidering
the matter of having solid sessions in the
8th grade.

Geo. B. Remick and Alfred D. Bush, of
Detroit, and J. F. Lawrence, of this city,
three day last week, killed 916 ducks.

The Franklin, formerly the Leonard
house, has been thoroughly overhauled
and will be ready for business next Mon-
day.

The ladies of the A. M. E. church have
organized a society called the band of
hope, for the furtherance of benevolent
objects in their church.

W. A. Sweeney, Harvey Freeman and
Geo. Mitchell were in Jackson this week.
It is rumored they were looking up tes-
timony in the Crouch murder oase.

Millman & Collins open their place of
business in fine style to-morrow evening.
At 9 o'clock they will serve a lunch; at
10, cut a water melon.

The improvements that B. Green is
making, with the store to be erected
north of the building being remodeled,
will necessitate an outlay of about
$5,000.

Rev. J. F. Walshe, S. J., of Detroit, will
deliver his lecture "The Marriage Tie,"
on Wednesday evening, may 28, at the
Catholic ohurch, Tickets only 25 cents,
for sale at Mr. E. Duffy's store.

A remarkable piece of workmanship is
the property of Chas. Rettich. The cane
is decorated with outs of the university
buildingB, engraved with about 350
names. Charlie has refused an offer of
$25 for the same.

A class of fifty boys and girls will re-
ceive their first communion at the
Catholic church, next Sunday. Services
at 9 and 11 a.m. This same class will be
confirmed May 8th, when Bishop Bur-
gees will be present.

Valuable dogs, the property of Profs.
Hennoquin and Harrington, were poi-
soned recently. The person or persons
who did the killing, some day perhaps,
if they are susceptible of feeling, will
have remorse of conscience.

Henry Stebbins, landlord of the Dex-
ter Exchange, has been stopping at
Ypsilanti for the past eight weeks
enjoying mineral baths. We are
happy to announce he is improving and
will be at his post next week.

The class of boys who are to be con-
firmed on the 8th inst., at the Catholic
church, will be photographed in a group,
including Rt. Rev. Bishop Burgess and
Father Fierle, by our artist, S. B. Rev-
enaugh.

" The World " in its scenic effects and
plot is the best drama produced in
Fisher's hall this season. Everybody
was delighted with it. The play is one
of the spectaoular order, and its scenic
beauties have never been surpassed in
Lebanon, as was fully demonstrated in
its recent production. It abounds in
thrilling sketches, and from the ringing
up of the curtain to the close of the per-
formance, the interest of the play does
not flag.—[Lebanon, Pa., Times.

Ann Arbor scientific association. A
lecture will be delivered at 8, p.m., Sat-
urday, May 3d, in the general lecture
room, north wing, university hall, under
the auspices of the Ann Arbor scientific
association, by Prof. Langley. Subject:
" Fermentation and Germs." The sub-
ject will be illustrated by the caloium
light. This is the first of a series of lec-
tures of a popular character to be given
by members of the association. The
public are cordially invited. Admission
free.

At a meeting of the school board on
Tuesday evening, Prof, and Mrs. Robin-
son, Alice Richmond, Sophia Conklin
and Ella Calla were invited to remain
another year. Fannie Case having de-
cided not to teaoh, Alice Richmond is to
take her place, and Minnie Sullivan is
invited to take the second primary. Ella
Calla is to take Prof. Shartau's place,
and Minnie Perkins is invited to teach
the ward school. We understand that
Prof, and Mrs. Robinson have refused to
accept.—[Manchester Enterprise.

Is it not about time equestrians pay
some regard to the rights of others ? Two
oarriages have been smashed on the
south Ypsilanti road by these furious,
galloping horses rushing up behind car-
riage horses and frightening them. It
would seem that chivalry would prompt
them to rein in their steeds, especially
when ladies are driving, instead of com-
pelling them to jump out as they now
do when they see them approaching in
fear of their lives. This will apply to
bicycle riders as well. The ladies are or-
ganizing into a mutual protection society.

We are again called upon to chronicle
the death of one of Northfield's most
amiable women, Mrs. Thos. Kearney,
who died at the advanced age of ninety
years. She was a devout member of the
Catholic church, and was one of the best
friends the poor had. The funeral took
place Tuesday, at the Catholic church
and was largely attended by all the old
settlers. Mass was celebrated by Father
Joos, who was assisted by Fathers Fierle,
of this city, and Doherty, of Brighton.
The funeral sermon was preached by
Father Doherty, who chose for his text,
"The Beauty of Heaven." It was an
able and instructive sermon.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
alains, Corns, aud all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Son.

The biggest liar the world ever knew
was Goliath.

Insurance in a good thing whether ap-
plied to life or property. No less a bles-
sing is anything that insures good health.
Kidney-Wort does this. It is nature's
great remedy. It is a mild but efnoi«nt
cathartic, and acting at the same time
on the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels, it
relieves all these organs and enables
them to perform their duties perfectly.
It has wonderful power. See advt.

The first vehicle ever made —the whir-
ligig of time.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
PATNI.ESB CHILDBIRTH, a new book,

tells how any woman may become anoth-
er without suffering any pnin whatever.
It also tells how to preveut and overcome
morning sickness, swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy Physi-
cians highly recommend it as the wife's
true private companion. Send two-cent
stamp for full desoriptive circular, testi-
monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope.
Address, FBANK THOMAS & Co.. Pubs.,
Baltimore, Md.

KIDNEY-WCr.T

DOES
WONDERFUL

CURES OF
KIDNEY DISEASES

AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
Became it act* on the LITER, BOWELS and

KIDNEYS at the lame time.
Because it oleanses the syteui of the poison-

ous humors that develope in Kidney And Uri-
nary Diseases, TtHimiMimen. iTsnmHrs. Constipa-
tion, Piles, OT In BneumatUnn, Neuralgia, Nsr-
vou* Disorders and all Femalo Complaint*.

t3T SOLID PROOF OF TEIS.

IT WILL ffUinSLT CUHB
OON8TIPATI0N, PILES,

and RHEUMATISM,
By oaasing FSEB ACTION of all the organ*

and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off rtiie***.

THOUSANDS OP OASES
of the wont form* of these terrible disease*
have been quiokly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PUCK, $1. I.iqnn OR DBT, SOLD BT DSHWISTS.

Dry oan be sent by mail.
WELLS, KICHAUD8ON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
8 Sand tump for Diary Almuuc for 1884.

KIDNEY-WORT

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incU
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dix-
zmess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
Pain In the Side, Ac. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in caring

SICK
Headache,yet Carter'BLittle Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they wonld be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is thetane of so many lives that here is whera we
moke our great boaBt. Our pills cure It white
others do not.

Carter'g Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills makea dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle' action please all who
osethem. In vials at ascents; five fortl . Bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

6LAD TIDINGS.
Dr. Dine'i Double Medication*

Catarrh at last Correctly Treated.
H a y Fever and Asthma Surrender.

The common methods of treating the above named
diseases are not successful. So much all sufferers
know. Why they fall is another question. Dr.
Moses Dame's "Double Treatment" does succeed;
because it assumes Catarrh and its coneequences to
be both a local and constitutional trouble. The
Treatment consists of Dame's Balsam Drops, taken
internally; and Dame's Inhaling Powder, a local ap-
plication. A neat and convenient Pocket Package,
(both medicines) T5c. Dame's Balsam Drops, for
the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder and Urinary
Diseases, 26c. Sold by druggistB or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Address THE MOSIS D A K S CO.,
Danbury, Conn. Send for circular.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the pleasure to Inform the public that he i

ready to receire them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in nig line wiil be first-class, an<

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus.

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordl
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing ta
enlarge his already growing business.

AT THE

POSTOFFICE

t!
A full line of

CHEAP LIBRARIES

STATIONERY!
A complete assortment of Common and Fane

Note and Letter Paper, Envelopes, Invita-
tion and Regret Cards, Writing Packets,

Fine Box Paper, suitable for presents,
and all kinds of Stationer's supplies.

BLANK BOOKS!

Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Scratch
Books, Students' Note Books. Index Re-

rums, Legal and Medical Indexes, Bill
Books, and all grades of common

Note Books.

WILLIS B0UGHT0N, Prop.

And Agent for all Newspapers, Magazines an
Periodicals.

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

9rugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

rench Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.

We oall special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

'lire Chemicals of our own Importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

STTXIDZEHSTT S
Are cordially Invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH 4. SON.

E. V. N. HALL, M. D.

O
(Successor to Stone & Parsons.)

:on and Fi
nn Arbor, Mich.

FFICE, Corner of Washington and Fifth-sts,
An

This space is paid for by

LUICK BROS.,
Proprietors of the

PLAINING MILL,
Corner of North
and Fifth streets,
who manufacture
Sash and Blinds,
and do all kinds
of joiner's work.

THE ATTENTION OF FARMERS TS CALLED TO

THE J L D V A I i C E IRON MOWER,

R U B E N K E M P F ,
Teacher of

Piano,Organ and Theory of M u s i c
NO. 6, EAST WA8HINGTON-ST.

(Over Rinsey & Seabolt's.)
RT-Leaveorders for Piano T u n i n g .

Emanuel Wagner,
—AT—

No. 33 South Main Street,
At AMBKO8E KEABNEY'SOld Stand,

Has opened a New

Grocery k Provision Store.
ALL KINDS OF CANNED AND

SHELF GOODS.

TEAS, COFFLES AND SPICES OF ALL

KINDS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE.

AILES & CO'S. PATENT FLOUR
KEPT ON HAND.

A FULL LINE OF TOBACCO,
CIGARS AND SMOKER'S

ARTICLES.

Emanuel Wagner.
MICHIGAN (TENTRAL

The JViagara Falls (Route.

M1CHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, FEB. 17th, 1884.
All trains run by Ninetieth Meridian, or Central

Standard Time.

Detroit Lv.
G. T. June
Wayne Jnnc...
Yp«ilanti_
Ann Arbor......
Doiter
Chelsea
Jra»« Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albiou
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Qalesbnrg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
Decatnr..
Uowagiac
Miles ......
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago Ar

6.55
1.10
7.50
8.18
8.40
0.03
8.20
9.46

10.05
10.15
11.00
11.45
p . M.
12.14

12.48
1.08
1.48
a. 02
2.23
2.48
3.02
S.28
3.42
4.08
4.50
6.00
8.50

* w

0.30
9.45

10.18
10 43
10.55

12.10
12.45

1.25

1.50

i n

i.si

4.50
6.13
5.58
11.50
7.40,

H
,—«.,
r.n.
4.00
4.15
4.41
5.00
5.17
5.34
5.47
6.07

6.50
7.38
8.07

8.45

9.15
9..S5

F. M.
5.60
6.05
6.36
7.00
7.17
7.88
763

Si

P. H.
7.55
8.10

., 8.40
9.03
9.20
9.87

, 9.60
8.18 10.10

8.45

A. M.
4.45
6.18
6.35
5.58
6.40
6.54
7.92
7.35
8.03
8.50
9.45

10.35

10 35
A.M.
11.82
11.48

12.15

1.45
8.07
2.32
3.00
3.15
3.45
4.12
4.38
5.37
6.40
7.30

r. a.
9.15
9.30

10 03
10.311
10 49

12.10
12.48
1.13

1.42

2.2?

4.06

5.18
6.07
7.C5
7 55

STATIONS.

Chicago Lv.
ienttinjfton

Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

iSncbanan-

Jowagiac
Jccatur.. ....
lawton
valamar.oo
Balesburg
3«ttle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

Jackson Ar.
lackson Lv.
3rassLake

Jexter
Ann Arbor
fprtlanM
Wayne June...
Ji. T. June
Detroit... ._Ar.

?
A. V.
6.45
7.35
8.13
8.56
9.20
9.37

10.05
10.20
10.47
11.13
11.30
12.07
12 27
12.57
P. H.
1.45».10

3.00
3.04
3.27
3 5 2
4.10
4.33
4.50
5.15
5.6S
6.10

AQ H

A. X.
8 55
9.46

10.23
11.06
11.27

P.M.
12.13

' i"£
2.10

2 55
3.16

4.00

t

"eira
5.18
5.41)
6 J 0
6.25

P.M.
3.36
4.25
5.25
6.2S
6.52
7.05

7.32
8.05
8.30
8.54
9.10
9.45

«~
MS

' '
7.00
7.23
7.45
8.00
8.20
8.38
9.03
9.40
9.55

?«

A.M.
e.45
7.03
7.83

8 0 0
8.45

9.25
9.45

10.03
10.13
10.28
10.43
11.02
1130
11.46

a lP.M.
8.40
9.25

10.03
10 42

11.40

1 0 0

1.42

2.09
2.35

3.25

.. . . . . .

4.35
4,52
5.12
6.40
5.55

Ig
ht

pr
es

s.

5«
P. M.
9.5P

10.45
11.27
12.10
12.86

f.'.*.'1.40
2.<5
2.1K

3.17

4.05

4.:)2
5 57

6.45
6.07
t.30
6.43
7.03
7.18
7.40
8.10
8.5S

The New York Exprms, a fast t ram leaves Ch:
jaco at 4.15 in the afternoon and makes the fol
swing stops, Michgan City, (i.02; Niles, K.59; Kal-
aniazoo 8 10; Battle Creek, 8.45; Jackson, 9.57;
Ann Arbor, 10.49; Ypsilanti, 11.01; G. T. Junc-
tion, 11.44; arriving in Detroit at 11.59 P. M.
•Sunday exceptcd. Jiiaturday & Sunday excepted

It can be lifted from

Which embodies nil the principles of a first-class machine. In it ;iro combined all the advantages of the best Mowers in
use, with many points peculiarly its own. No machine that is made contains within itself so many Excellencies that recom-
mend it to the farmer.

1. To begin with, it i.s a FRONT CUT. four feet, and four feet turee inob machine, and carries with it all the advantages of.a
front over a recvr cut machine. The question has been settled everywhere in the lapi few years in favor of the frout cut, and
now in the mind of the intelligent buyer it simply becomes a question as to the relative merits of the diffeient front cut
machines.

2. The Cutting Bar has imparted to it a rocking motion, and is under perfect control of the driver,
the ground or tilted at pleasure.

3. All gearing is encased in iron and protected from dust and dirt,
4. It is simple in construction and easily attended to.
5. It is durable—is strong in all its parts, and not likely to get out of repair.
6. It starts easily, and will not clog.
7. It runs noiselessly.
8. It is the lightest draft machine in the market.
9. It is the best working and most convenient Mower in use.

This machine is manufactured bj- the Ann Arbor Agricultural Co., and for sale by

J O H N FI]NT]VEGrA 3XT.

tDaily.
O. W. RDOOLTS,
0, P. A I . A. Chicago.

H.B. LSDTARD,
CHn'l Manager.Detroit

Estate of Jesse \V. Bradford.
C TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
21th day of April, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jesse W. Brad-
ford, deceased. Mary Bradford, Harriet Wing
and Minnie M. Vanderwerker, executors of the
last will and testament of said deceased, come
into court and represent that they are now pre-
pared to render their final account as such
executors.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the 17th
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining add allowing such ac-
count, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate oftice, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed. And

. it is further ordered that said executors give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of

1 the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The Ann Arhor^ Democrat, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W . G. DOT P b t R i t

To clear out my immense assortment
of liquors, I will sell Four Summers Old

Hand-made

Sour Mash Bourbon Whiskey
At Detroit Prices.

WM.
py.)
DOTY Probate Register

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,

AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE OITY, AT THE LOWEST

PEICE HOUSE.

Co to

STIMSON'S.
ANN STJBEET.

GEORGE W. ELLIS,

Restaurant i t Saloon
NO. 4: BAST ANN STREET,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE

Meals, 25 Cents. Day Board, $3,50

per week.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

WineB, LiqitorB, Beer and Cigars, all
of the Best Brands, kept on hand.

CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN ABBOR, MICH.

• Q Q17 P Send six cents for postage, and
n I MlLl.1 recieve free, a costly box of goods
which will help you to more mouey right away
than anything else in this world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely

Sore. At once address, Tuna it Co., Augusta
aine.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk R'y.
THROUGH TIME TABLE.

Taking effect February 10, 1884.

Going North. Going South.

6
Ex.

p. m.
5:40
5:45
5:63
6:30
6 43
6 55
7 10
7 22
7 3D
7 45
8 25

2
Mail

a. m.
7:05
7:14
7:23
8-.15
8 30
8 46
9 03
9 22
9 32
9 5 0

10 35

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

I I S
Ex. | Mail.

Leave
Toledo
Maiihatteu Junction
Alexis Junction
Monroe Junction....
Dundee
Azalia .•.
Milan
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
South Lyon

Arrive

9:16
8:42
8 30
8 20
8 06

6 50 I

p. m.
4:5.1
4:48
4:38
3:59
3 50
3 40
3 22
3 10
3(12
7 89
2 10

Connections at Toledo with railroads diverg-
ing At M.anhatten Junction with Wheeling*
Lake Erie K. R. At Alexis Jnuction with M C.
R. It., L. S. R'y and F. * P. M. R. R. At Monroe
Junction with L. S. & M. S. R'y. At Dundee
with L. 3. & M. S., and M. & O. R'y. At Milan
with W., St. D. & P. R'y. At Pittsfleld with L.
S & M. S. R'y., and at South Lyou with Detroit,
Lansing & Northern R. R.,and O. T. R'y.
H. \V. ARHLEY, W. H. BENNETT,

Oen. Superintendent. Gen. Passenger Agt.

Real Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss.

In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas Earl,
deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that in persuance of
an order granted to th« undersigned, Adminis-
trator of the estate of said deceased, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate, for the County of WashU-natY,
on the 5th day of November, A. D. 1883, there
will be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the front door of the store building on
the premises first below described, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw in said
State, on Saturday, the twenty-fourth day of
May, A. b. 1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
death of said deceased), the following described
Real Estate, to-wit:

Beginning twenty-one (21) feet south of the
north-east corner of lot eight (8), thence south
twenty-three and one-half (23 1-2) feet, thence
west flfty-two (52) feet, thence south nine and
one-half (9 1-2) feet, thence west to the west line
of said lot, thence north thirty three (33) feet,
thence east to the pla -e of beginning. All in
block one (I), north of Huron street, range three
(3) east, according to the recorded plat of the
city (then village) of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County,in Michigan.

CHARLES H, RICHMOND.
Administrator.

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 10th, 1884.

Real Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss In the matter of the estate of Thomas
H. Fuller, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned adminis
tratrix of the estate of said deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw. on the 27th day of March, A. 1)
1884, there will be sold at Public Vendue to the
highest bidder, at the late residence of sai(
deceased on the premises below described in the
township of Tork, in the county of Washtenaw
in said state, on Tuesday the 13th day of May
A. D. 1881, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that

day (subject to all encumbrances bv mortgage
or otherwise existing at the time of the death o
said deceased), the following described Rea
Estate, to wit: The east half of the north-east
quarter of section twenty-four, and the north
west quarter of the northeast quarter of saic
section twenty-four, all in township four (4) south
range six (6) east, York. in Michigan.

Dated March 27, 1884.
EMILINE R. FULLER.

Administratrix.

See That Your Deeds are Recorded.

AN ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded
deeds to record such deeds or furnish th

same for record.
SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michigan

enact, That whenever any grantor who has
heretofore conveyed, or stall hereafter convey
any real estate within this State, shall have oi
hoii in his possession any unrecorded deed oi
deeds, through or under which he derived title
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be his
duty, on the written request of his granted or
any subsequent grantee, to cause such deed or
deeds to be recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of the proper county, or cause the same
to be delivered to such grantee demanding the
same, for the purpose of recording, within twen
ty days from the time when such written re
quest shall have been served upon him.

SEC. 3. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed, or deliver the same to such
grantee, after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limited, he shall be liable to sai<
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum of one hundred dollars damages
and also for aU actual damages occasioned by
such neglect or refusal to the person or persons
entitled thereto, to be recovered in an action on
the case, with costs of suit.

Approved June 1, 1881.

Estate ot Mottling Minors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor,on Wednesday,the
16th day of April, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty four.

Present. William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Martha Det
tling. Josephine Dettling, Matilda Dettling and
Frank Dettling, minors.

Caroline Dettling, the guardian of s
wards, conies into court and represents that she
is now prepared to render her annnal aocountas
such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the 10th
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the
next of kin of said wards and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if
any there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
guardian give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Ann Artior Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

y WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

r n i n t o r the working class. Send 10 tents
jULLJ for postage, and we will mail you free,
a royal, valuable box of sample goods that will
jut you in the way of making more money in a
'ew days than you ever thought possible at any
msineas. Capital not required. We will start

you. You can work all the time or in spare
ime only. The work is universally adapted to
>oth sexes, young and old. You can easily earn

from 50 cents to $5 every evening, That all who
want work may test the business, we make this
inparalleled offer- to all who are not well satis-

fled we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who
give th«ir whole time to the work. Great suc-
cess absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start now.
Address STINSOM & Co., Portland, Maine.

RINSEY & SEABOLL
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Coffees and HutraI*K.

In large amounts, and at

OstsIfcL P r i ces
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, lit
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them

Sam. B. Revenaugn

Is now taking the

01
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
i

ENTRANCE THROUGH

McMillan & Randall's
STORE & <WT GALLERY,

NO 3O EAST HURON ST.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
ANDAND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unusual strength and light weight, which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While thi«i<: more pronomiral it also aldi
obtaining»a better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of -Jl sixes, for nale la sm

quantities, or car load lot*, at th«

IN LUMBER Y A M
JAS. TOLBERT. A«»B«.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIOBT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and mmt convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 26S.SH7
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881... 140,869

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County.1881. .6,983 ,S22
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1888 5,070,W4

Livingston over Logan 1,902,596
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 868,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (2ti8,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern In Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks nf drouth and much besides.
I t is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties: •

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Li vingston

County up to 1851 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County upto 1881 3,1(89,46*
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 110,000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work 1 Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our day*
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would lie put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?1' SAIUJKL T. K. P R I M .

<ICC a'week at home. $5.00outfit free. Pay
4>DD absolutely sure- No risk. Capital not
required. Reader, if you want business at which
persons of either sex, young or old, can make
great pay all the time they work, with absolute
certainty, Write for particulars to H. HALEITT
* Co., Portland, Maine.

THE BEST HOMES
FOR TEN MILLION PEOPLE ARE IN

Minnesota, North-Dakota, Montana,
Washington and Oregon,

ALONG THE LINE OT THE

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
Through the Great Wheat-Belt of America.

Mil l ion acres of the beat agricultural,
t U mineral, forest and grazing lands in tie
'nited States are now open for settlement.
«O Mill ion acres of railroad lands for sale at

Vt 60 to $4 nr acre, on 5 years time if desired.
*O Mill ion acres of Governments landj open

to settlers VRKK.
T h e Xor the rn Pacific Count ry possesse*

great and rich natural resources ft>ady to be de-
veloped into profitabie industries.
For maps and pamphlet* address and mention

this paper. ^ ^ * M B O R N .
Land Commissioner N. P R . R., 8t. Paul, Minn.



AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY

MONDAY, MAY Stfe.
RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF THE

Reigning Dramatic Sensation,

In Six Acts and Eight Tableaux.

$1(>000 for Scenery and Effects Alone !
This most Realistic, Sensational and

Spectacular Melo-Oramais a perfect mar-
vel of scenic effect, causing you to weep,
tremble and rejoice. The wonderful and

THE KINK.

Scene!
Covering 10,000 square feet of canvas,
and occupying the entire stage from wall
to wall, with its surging wavei and ter-
rible realism.
The Deck of Ocean Siearner by Night.

Magnificent Moonlight Panorama !
The Revolving Tower, Etc.

The Popular and Sensational Actor Mr.

CT_ Z_ LITTLE!
Supported by a Company of acknowl-

edged ability.
NOTE.--The public is assured that

everv scene
le public is assured t
will be presented entire

Werepresented, or money refunded.
guarantee all promises

Prices, 75, 5O and 35 Cents.
Reserved seats without extra chartfe now

on sale at Watt's Jewelry store.

Ann Arbor Skating Rink!
Open Every Afternoon and Evening.

The Finest Rink and Best Floo1" in the State.

"All work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy."

Every person owes themselves a certain
amount of enjoyment, and the question is where
can the most enjoyment be had for the money ?
This is answered in four words, "At the Skating
RinK."

In order that every person, nc-h or poor, can
have a chance to enjoy themselves, the following
prices will be charged until further notice:

EVENING—Single admission 25 cts., or 5 tickets
for $1.00.

AFTERNOON—Single admission 20 cts., or o
tickets for $1.00. .

Skate tickets 10 cts. Skate owners' tickets, 10
for 75 cts.

On afternoons and evenings of Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday, ladies will be admitted
tree but charged to skate. All objectionable
persons excluded. Skates for sale at the rink.
Only Fenton skates allowed.

I have employed the Boy Skater for one year
to teach ladies to skate.

J. E. WYMAN, Prop.
M. SHEEHAN, Manager.

Jfmr sjlrhor ffemocrnt

FRIDAY MAY 2d, 1884.

Friends of THE DEMOCUAT, who tiave business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

(irand Opening Tuesday Night.

One of the most notablo events of the
season occurred on Tuesday evening,
The elegant new roller skating rink, pro-
nounced to be the finest west of Buffalo,
was thrown open to the public.

Long before the appointed hour the
entrance was crowded, and when the
doors opened a great rush for the tisket
office began; but, thanks lo the able
management, everybody secured entrance
without being pushed and without dis-
order ensuing.

In a very few momenls at least 300 per-
sons had been admitted, and still the in-
coming crowd did not decrease in num-
ber. Very soon the floor WHS crowded,
and, inspired by the strains of excellent
music, as performod bj the Chequame-
gons, everybody seemed happy and joy-
ful. Particularly noticable was the
courteous attention to ail, especially to
the ladies, on the part of the employees
of the rink. Large handsome picture-
cards were distributed to the ladies and
elegant fancy programmes to the gentle-
men

Special mention should be made of
he fjinoy skating by Mr. P. O'Grady, the

champion boy sknter, whose gracefully
executed performances and various tricks
were loudly applauded.

All present expressed their admiration
of the fine floor, the spacious accommo-
dations, the excellent management aud
;he good order that was observed(during
he evening.

The building for the rink was erected
especially for the purpose. It is sub-
tantially built of brick and is very im-
>osing. The rink itself is one of the
argest we have ever seen. Its dimen-
ions are 136 x 72 ft. It is brilliantly
ighted and handsomely decorated.

The Fenton skates which are the only
nes to be used on the rink, are ac-
knowledged the best in the market, and
;he manager keeps on hand a large sup-
ly of the same in all sizes.
Ample provision is made by the pro-

rietor to teach new beginners the art of
katiug' Manager Sheehan and the boy-
kater will give their personal attention
o this class of skaters.

At the opening there were about 700
ersons present, and about 300 tickets
or skates were sold.

Tramp—tramp—tramp. Lay it all to
THE DBMOCBAT.

Mrs. Byron Green is now living in
Detroit.

Fred Besimer is about organizing a
polo club.

P. O'Connor is doing a lively business
in the saw and picket line.

The diphtheria is prevailing at Stoney
Creek.

4 Paws circus coming. Exhibits here
the last of May.

Briggs, the alderman from the 6th
ward, rides in his gig.

Mrs 8. G. Taylor, of Tawas City, is
visiting Harvey Bannister.

A prohibition caucus WHS held at the
blue ribbon rooms on Tuesday last.

J. L. Stone gives up the management
of the Goodyear house at Manchester.

Frank Murray, opposite the post office
fed one hundred persons last Monday.

Patrick Brennan is visiting friends in
New York city.

Mr. Parker is setting out trees on his
property opposite Hanover Square.

Prof. Ross Granger will have a novelty
in the shape of a calico hop this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Barron, of Corry,
Penn., attended the opening of the skat-
ing rink.

Col. J. N. Burleigh, in Collier's Lights
O' London Co., is drawing crowded
houses.

B. F. Arksey has an elegant new hack.
The Ann Arbor city band will enter

the State band tournament.
Dr. T. J. Sullivan has moved into the

elegant suit, No. 6, in the Hamilton
block.

It is not the minnows that Constable
Imus cares ?bout, but he would like to
have his pail back.

Charles, a brother of Fred. Esslinger,
came to this country from Germany last
week.

James M. Cole, formerly editor and
proprietor of the Ann Arbor Journal, now
of Jackson, dropped unexpectedly down
upon his numerous friends Wednesday.

Timothy McKone, of Chelsea, stopped
over here, Saturday, on his way home
from Detroit, to see his friends. Of
course it had no political significance
whatever.

The Fourth anniversrry of the Bee-
thoven society was celebrated Monday
evening at their hall over Schleicher's
store. A large number of persons were
present. The programme was the finest
ever given by the organization. Prof.
Boos,of Jackson, fairly charmed the au-
dience by his cornet solos, and Prof.
Oscar Wehner, the zether player, ex-
ecuted a number of difficult pieces. Mr.
Geo. Haller, president of the society, de-
livered an interesting address.

J. Z. Little's version of '• The World "
is coming, with the gentleman named in
the leading role. " The World " is one oi
the best of the modern melodramas, so-
called, and has met with flattering re-
ceptions on the occasion of its presenta-
tion everywhere. The management claim
that Little's version is much better than
the one already familiar to our theatre-
goers, and we have the testimony of the
Louisville Commercial that "several new
characters are ad led and two or three
new scenes," and " that all the changes
are improvements." It was produced in
Brooklyn, N. Y., last March, on which
occasion the Sunday Review of that citj
said: ''The Grand Opera House was
crowded from pit to dome, and Mr. Little
should feel proud of his success, to fil
the huge building and turn away hun
dreds every night; but it was well de
served, as nothing like it has ever been
done in the city. Toe papers generally
are warm in praise of the mechanica
and scenic effects incident to the play,"

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Monday evening the council chamber
was crowded, many ladies being present.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
T."F. Leonard and a dozen others pe

itioned the council to order the gutter
n the east and west sides of Detroit and
''ourtk-sts., from Ann to Cathariue-sts.,
hanged, grade established and gutter
javed not less than 10 feet in width from
he line of the sidewalk or curb stone.
The petition of E. B. Hall for pertnis-

ion to erect a frame building on the
orner of Ann and Second-sts., was re-
erred to the fire department committee,

with power to act.
A long communication from Frank

loward on the question of granting a
barter to a corporation for the construc-
ion of water works, was read and laid

upon the table until the next regular
meeting.

At this point the recorder took up the
iqtior bond petition, but was interrupted
n reading it by a motion of Aid. Rhodes
;o defer all remaining petitions until the
next meeting. The motion prevailed
and the petition wen* over till next week,
when, as the liquor bonds have been ap-
>roved, its consideration will be of no

particular consequence as affecting this
year.

BONDS APPBOVED.
A committee was appointed to ex-

amine the various bonds presented for
approval, and on its recommendation the
jonds of the following were approved:

Liquor bonds—John Clair, Frederick
Etettich, August Herz,, Ludwig Walz,
Peter Long, John Beahan, Nathan H.
Drake, Charles Haeuser, Charles Binder,
Anton Braham, Wm. F. Kapp, Wm. H.
Mclntyre, Martin & Fischer, Albright
Gwinner, Emanuel Wagner, John Goetz
& Son, J. L. Stone, John Frey, Millman
& Collins, George darken, F. Ret-
ach, Jr., Leonard & Walsh, Fred. Besi-
mer, C. F. Kapp, Wm. Frank, Stone & Co.,

1. P. Carey, J. Jacob Koch, Michael
Steeb.

DRUGGISTS' BONDS.
H. J. Brown & Co., Eugene Mann,

lohn Moore, J. J. Goodyear and Eber-
Dach & Son.

CONSTABLES' BONDS.
James R. Murry, William Merithew,

Paul Schall, Jasper Imus and Jacob W.
3haw.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mayor Harriman appointed Aldermen
Kearns, Biggs and Luick members of
;he committee on markets.

E. S. Manly was elected one of the
commissioners of the fifth ward cemetery
lor the term of three years ending in
January, 1887.

The recorder was directed to advertise
!or bids for doing the city medical work
'or the ensuiDg year.

Aid. Lawrence was requested to defeud
the city and procure necessary assistance
in the case brought by Catherine Burns
Eor injuries received from a defective
sidewalk, Mr. Kmne, city attorney, hav-
ing been retained by Mrs. Burns before
his election to the office.

A. F. Hangsterfer & Co., were granted
the privilege of building a stairway to
the second floor of their building, on
Washington-st side.

The sum of $300 was transferred from
the contingent fund to the general street
fund, to be expended on Detroit-st,, un-
der the direction of the general street
committee.

The city attorney was directed to pre-
pare an ordinance prohibiting ball play-
ing in the city.

The number of patrolmen for the en-
suing year was fixed at three.

The appointment by the mayor o:
Prof. C. E. Greene, C. A. Gardner and
Conrad Krapf, as a standing committee
on public buildings, was confirm: d.

The following census enumerators
were appointed: Martin Clark, Joseph
Donnelly, Mrs. N. H. Pierce.

There are in the different department
of the university 180 lady students.

Every hotel and public building shoulc
be provided with fire escapes. Let th
powers that be see that the law is en
forced.

M. C. Sheehan is the right man in thi
right place. As manager of the skating
rink he knows his business and gives
general satisfaction to all.

Water Works.
The const ruction of waterworks, even

by a corporation, means an expense to
the taxpayers of this city of thousands of
dollars annually. With a water works
there must necessarily be sewerage, and
to build the latter in this city would
cost at least $1200,000. The communica-
tion to the council Monday evening was
adroitly worded The third, second,
fourth and fifth wards are well supplied
with aqua pura., Now, to tax this
city to gratify a few nabobs who reside
in the first and sixth wards, would be an
injustice to nine-tenths of our inhabi-
tants. In the language of the late R. A.
Beal, "the time hap not come when this
city should be made to pay thousands of
dollars annually for that which at the
present time is not needed. The poor
men pay the taxes. Look well to your
interests, mind what I have said."

Water works by a private company
means nn expense to this city for fire
purposes of not less than $6,(HK> per year.

If a company thinks there are millions
n waier works, if they are so anxious to

water "the grass plots of the rich," and
:o build up this "beautiful" city, let it
•>e organized at once, and guarantee that
t will not cost the taxpayers a cent.

Polo playing at the rink to-night.
Miss Mollie Kennedy has been visiting

riends in Manchester.
W. A. Clark has purchased M. Sea-

wit's house below the Courier office.
Price 81.500

Chas. Crossman of New York City, is
'isiting his relatives on West Huron-st.

Base ball on the fair grounds to-mor-
ow. University against Plymouth.

The prohibition convention yestsrday
was slimly attended.

Dr. W. F. Breaky and Miss L. Ren-
ville were married at Bloomfield, N. J.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will preach at
he Unitarian church Sunday.

Jas. H. Fellows, of Sharon, aged 76
ears, died Sunday.
H. Stephenson, of Chicago, ex-circuit

ourt commissioner, was in the city
Saturday.

Look out for J. E. Harkin's change of
dvertisement next week. He has re-
ently added a full line of cook and oil
toves.
Monday Henry Townsend of Sharon,

nd an old resident of the township,
>assed away, aged 50 years.

During commencement week at the
high school, a paper called the " Omega"
will be published.

A Life Savins Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson. Kan.:

Saved his life by a simple trial bottle of
)r. King's New Discovery for Consump-
ion, which caused him to procure a
arge bottle that completely cured him,

when doctors, change of climtae, and
verything else had failed. Asthma,
ironchitis, hoarseness, severe coughs,
nd all throat and lung diseases, it is

guaranteed to cure. Trial bottles free,
t Eberbuch & Sons drug store. Large
ize $1.00.
No brass band can play as many airs

s a drum major can put on.
An Answer Wanted.

Can any one bring us a case of kidney
or liver complaint that Electric Bitters
will not speedily cure? We say they oan
not, as thousands of cases already per-
manently cured and who are daily re-
ommending Electric Bitters, will prove.
Jright's disease, diabetes, weak back, or

any urinary complaint quickly cured.
?hey purify the blood, regulate the bow-
ls, and act directly on the diseased
>arts. Every bottle guaranteed. For
ale at 50c a bottle by Eberbach & Son.

A man who is locked up for drunken-
ness is certainly in a tight place.

Is FUN BETTER THAN PHYSIC ?—Fun
s excellent; a heartv laugh is known the
whole world over to be a health promo-
ter; but fun does not fill the bill when a
man needs physic; on the other hand
jeople take too much physic. They
would be more healthy, live longer and
enjoy life thoroughly if they used Dr.
Jones' Red Clover Tonic, which cures
all blood disordeis, indigestion, kidney
md liver troubles, removes pimples, and
is a perfect tonic. Oan be taken by the
most delicate. Only 50 cents a bottle, at
Eberbach & Son.

A Connecticut minister is so opposed
;o kissing games that he will not take a
bus even in the stormiest weather.

GRAVE ROBBERS.—Of all classes of
people the professional grave robbers
ire the most despised. He robs us of
our dear friends for a few dollars. How
different is the new grave robber, Dr.
Bigelow's Positive Cure, which robs
graves of thousands of consumptives.
This unequaled remedy for coughs, colds
and consumption, whooping cough,
croup and all throat and lung diseases,
subdues and conquers these troubles
speedily, safely and thoroughly. Trial
bottles free, at. Eberbach & Son.

Spring may be postponed on account
of the weather, but that new spring bon-
net, never.

FOOD.—Some one who is not a French
jook, but doubtless knows something
about the art, says that Baking Powder
should be made from Cream Tartar and
Soda only. DeLand & Co., who are
iarge manufacturers of Saleratus and
Soda, began the manufacture of their
Chemical Baking Powder some time ago
on above principles, and our merchants
dre now offering it to an appreciative
public. Sold in cans only.

O You WILL BE HAPPY.— Make your
old things look like new by using the
Diamond Dyes, and you will be happy.
Any of the fashionable colors for 10c. at
the Druggists. Wells, Riohardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt.

We can discover no traces of a harness
shop ever being called a bridal chamber.

Self-made men are not " born to com-
mand," because they are not " made to
order."

Rheumatic syrup does what no other
remedy has been able to do, viz. : to dis-
solve and expel from the system the cor-
rupt particles which circulate in, and
poison the blood, causing Rheumatism
and Neuralgia in their various and ag-
gravating furms.

A complaining Chicagoan in his suit
for divorce declares that his wife has
made everything hot for him in his mar-
ried life except his tea and coffee.

Arrest
but do not imprison diseases like scrofula
and salt rheum by using outward appli-
cations, but use Rhrmatic Syrup to
cleanse the blood and your system will
soon be freed from these most loathe-
some of all diseases.

" What is a lake ? asked the teaoher.
A bright little Irish boy raised his hand.
" Well, Mikey, what is it?" "Sure it is
a hole in thf tea-kettle, mum."

Young lady, would you like those ugly
blotches and pimples removed from your
face ? Then purify your blood by the
use of Rheumatic Syrup, and you will
bless the day you first heard of it.

Women ornament their dresses behind
because they like to have nice things
said about them when their backs are
turned.

Rheumatic Syrup, as an alterative, suc-
cessfully eradicates Scrofula, Erysipelas
and Salt Rheum. As a Stomatic it cures
as if by magic, Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Gastric Inflammation, and kindred af-
fections.

Taxation is said to bear equally on all
classes, from the fact that it hardly pres-
ses on.the rich, and presses hardly on
the poor.

Council meeting Monday evening.
Are you g omg to the rink to-night ?
Ann Arbor has the finest rink in the

State.
Rev. Seth Haidy, aged 79, died Sun-

day, of paralysis.
Chas. Hatch will clerk at the Franklin

house.
The tin roof on the Buoholz block was

lifted by the wind early this morning.
All kinds of amusements are to be

furnished at the skating rink.
M r. Jas. F. Jacobs is a delegate at large

to the repub lican national convention.
The awning in front of Stimson's place

on Ann-st., was torn to pieces by the
wind last night

The Rev. Wyllys Hall will remove his
family to Marquette some time this
month.

It is a little strange that in a city of
this size there are no gambling dens.
Certainly it speaks well for the morals of
Ann Arbor.

The old Weil tannery at the foot of
of Washington-st., has been leased by
Michael Schneider, who will start a
loopei shop.

City Locals.
Lewis & Gibson have reduced the pries
on their favorite Cabinets to $3.50.

Everything is first-class bought at
Chas. E. Warner's, the grocer,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Farmers wanting to sell Produce for

money should see
J. W. MAYNARD.

BUCK BEER, the first of the seaso n,
was received by Fred Rettich, Jr.

FOR SALE.—X% acres of land on which
there is a good house, barns, % of a mile
Erom Wm. Graham's hotel on the Whit-
more Lake road. JOHN TAYLOR.

Come in early and avoid the rush at
Lewis & Gibson's gallery, one door east
of the skating rink.

Buy your Fish from C. T. Donnelly &
Co.

For all kinds of Salted Fish call on
'has. E. Wagner,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
FOR SALE.—Two Horses and one Top

Buggy. G. COLLINS,
Cor. Huron and Fifth-sts.

Go to C. T. Donnelly & Co., for your
Fresh Fish every day.

I always pay cash for Choice Butter
and Fresh Eggs.

J. W. MAYNARD.
There is a fine display of Garden Seeds

at E. Wagner's, Kearney's old stand on
South Huron-st.

I have Babbitt's Soap, Kingsford's
Starch, Zaekman's Lard, Parker's Dried
Seef, Swathel, Keyer & Peterson's, and
Swift's Flour.

J. W. MAYNARD.

SEED CORN.—S. P. Jewett has 200
jushels of 1882 corn for sale.

For California dryed fruits call on
Chas. E. Wagner, No. 17, Ann-st.

One dozen best Cabinets for 83.50, at
Lewis & Gibson's.

All kinds of Canned Fruits and Green
Vegetables at Chas. E. Wagner's,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
Chas. E. Wagner's is the place to buy

your groceries and get bargains.
Fresh Butter and Eggs at

C. T. DONNELLY & Co's.,
West Huron-st.

For the next 30 days you can get the
jest Cabinets at Revenaugh's photograph
gallery, No. 30, Huron-st., for $3.50 per
dozen.

ORGAN. Walnut case, 4 setts of reeds,
(10 setts as per Beatty's count)8 stops,

545.00. Splendid stock just received at
Wilsey's Music Store.

Chas. E. Wagner pays cash for butter
and eggs.

Bananas, Cocoanuts, Lemons, Oranges,
Confectionary, a fine line at Chas. E.
Wagner's

No. 17 East Ann-st.
The best Cabinets at Revenaugh's, No.

30, Huron-st., only $3.50 per dozen, for
the next 30 days.

Go to Chas. E. Wagner for smoked
tiams and dryed meats.

Everybody should take advantage of
the reduced rates in Photographs at
Lewis &, Gibson's.

WELL DIGGING.—G. W. & D. R. Gough,
The old leliftble Well Diggers and Cistern
Builders. Pumps also repaired. AJ1
work warranted. Residence, Oaks-st,
Ann Arbor.

To RENT. A store on East Liberty-st.
Inquire of M. J. Fritz, Ann Arbor Sa-
ving's Bank.

Chow Chow and Mixed Pickles, Dried
Beef, Smoked Sugar-Cured Meats at
Chas. E. W agner's,

No. 17 East Ann-st.
For Bargains in Groceries call on

Chas. E. Wagner,
No. 17 East Ann st.

FOB SALE.—All or any part of my res-
idence on Spring street, consisting of be-
tween three and four acres of land with
good buildings, good water and plenty
of fruit. A. A. GREGORY.

Oranges, lemons, canned fruits. A
large supply at Chas. E. Wagner's.
WANTED.—500 Chickens.

CHRIS. DONNELLY & Co.

Pianos—Organs.
New and second hand pianos and

organs. Store full. Never so cheap as
now. ALVIN WILSEY.
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New NEW GOODS I New Goods!
We are now Prepared to show one of

a:n-cL Best A.ssorted
OIF

A-N-D

G E N T ' S F U R N I S H I N G OS!
In the Market at prices that will pay anyone in want of anything in our line to call

and examine. The goods have been selected with great care and bought at prices that will defy com-
petition. ONE PRICE AND FAIR DEALING IS OUR MOTTO.

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE CLQTHIHG HOUSE I
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

T. CTaocfbs O l d . St;£t:n_cL_

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for R h e u m a t i s m l n all its various forms, viz: C h r o n i c ,

A c u t e , I n f l a m m a t o r y , SCIATICA, and M U S C U L A R R H E U M A T I S M
NEURALGIA and GOUT.

An infatlible remedy for diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such as TETTER,
RINGWORM, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, &c, &c.

It restores the diseased Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and dissolves and
expels from the blood all the acid Poison or " Urate of Lime" contained therein,
which is the sole cause of all Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains. Manufactured by
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., ROCHESTEB, N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for
circular.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.: BUTLER, N. Y., March 10,1882.H

Gents—I take this opportunity to express my gratitnde for what your Rheumatic
Syrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in my
shoulders, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me to
try one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided
change that I continued its use a short time and cured me.

DANIEL ROE.
For sale by druggists. Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00.

THE OLD RELIABLE PAINT HOUSE
OF

F. * A.

Carry the Largest and Best Stock in the city, of

Window Shades, Curtain Cloth, Curtain Poles, Spring Fixtures, Room
Mouldings, Artists' Materials, Windsor & Newton's Tube

Colors, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., Etc., Etc,
J H. MORLEY & CO'S., STRICTLY PURE WHITE LEAD, THE BEST IN

THE MARKET.

DECORATING, FRESCO PAINTING,
House and Sign Painting, Glazing, Kalsomining and Paper Hanging,

We Guarantee All Work to Give Satisfaction.

26 &28 EAST WASHINGTON STREET ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Infants and Children
Without Morphine or Narcottne.

What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep;

'Tig Cagtorta.

When Babies fret, and cry by turns,
What cures their colic, kills their worms,

But Caatoria.
What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion;

But Castorla.

Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hail Cantoria.

Centaur Liniment.—An ab-
solute core for Rhenin at i sm.
Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c., and an
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

JAMES E, HARKINS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Iron Ware, Pumps ond Furnaces. Par*

ticular attention paid to putting up

I am also the sole agent for the combined

Milking-Stool, Bucket and Strainer.
It makes milking easy, saves milk and keeps

it clean.

32 EAST HURON STREET,

ANN ARBOR, - - - MICH.

NEURALGIA,
D h t i and all other

,
all otherl

Affections, Acute or Chronic

Lumbago, Sciatica and
LACTEAL Nervous Headache .
•TPVTWB Their complete and perfect cure accom.
NERVIJN£ plished ln a few hours, with a degree
of certainty that challenges dispute. For sale by
all druggists. Price ft 1. Ask for circular.
JAMES £ , DAVIS & CO.. Agenti, DBTROIT. *

+ COLLIHS,
-Dealer in-

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME?
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

B-R-l-C-K,

PLASTERING HAIR,
—And all Kinds of—

O O ID-
:—Corner of Fifth & Huron-Sts._^

Aun Arbor - - Mich.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by its

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
standing have been cored. Indeedjp stronK is iny
f i th inlts efficacy, that I will " " I *>VO BO tt LKS

EE, together with a VALUABLE IKKA1 IhR on
s disease, to any sufferer. Give express and P. O.
drei&^Di T. A.ySLOCUM,181P«rlSt.,NewVork.

stand
faith i
FREE
thi d
Ld

CENTRAL MILLS!
We call attention to our

l i t e Loaf Flour
Nothing introduced into our city for tamtly use,
has ever become so marked a success in so short
a time. If you have not used it, try it. For

Pastry try our new Patent

We also supply all kindi of feed. Coarse Corn
Meal, and Qround Corn and Oats a specialty.

Illinois Corn and Oats in car lots, at lowest
rates.

R. K. AILES & CO.,
SECOND STREET,

ANN A.KBOB, - . MIOH.

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFACTUBEBS OP

"Work

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OP

LUMBER WAGONS, wide or narrow tired, TRUCK

WAGONS, CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
-OPEVEBT DESCBIPTION.-

HORSE SHOEING aad REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A SPECIALTY. Qir«
us a call before purchasing. We charge nothing to show our work. Shop on Second Street b«-

tweea vVastnujtoa and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan. F. WAGNER & BRO.

dts Jewelry

HALLEU & SOHr
-46, South Main Street. Dealers in-

AMEEICAW
n Gold and Silver Cases; in Stem and Key Winding, Manufactured by the Leading Watch

Companies, Gold Watch Chains of standard quality and various patterns. A large and com-
plete assortment of

Lace Pins, Ear Rinas, Bracelets* Finger Rings, And Studs.

SILVER PLATED WARE
From the most reliable manufacturers at Bottom Prices. The repairing of fine

Watches is in charge of Competent and Skilled workmen at Fair Prices.

OSGAR 0. SQRG'S
PAINT SHOP * STORE

i s insr

KECK'S HEW BLOCK!
No. 6O, South Main Street.

Forget "blxe IPlaoe I

Parties wishing LEAD, OIL, CLASS or Painters' Stock of
any kind will find it to their interest to obtain

my prices before purcKasing.

HOUSE, SIGN, & FRESGOE PAINTING!
Will Receive Special Attention.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION WITH THE STORE.

mil Sllfi.
No. 60, SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

FURNITURE!
AT

ON ALL SERIES OFJ

STAPLE FURNITURE

FOR TIE m mm DAIS.
Special Bargains on Parlor Sets and Easy Chairs

Call and look at them whether you wish to purchase or not

A. MUEHLICi
ISTo. 3 T Soio-tilbL IMZad-in.



Nature and Man.

Nature is rude, but noblo, free of hand.
And men who dwell upon her untllled Inna
Take is own stamp. Man's heart responsive

IWore the rageod grandeur of the hIV8;
Freedom lnepflTes the morning's rosy light,
And o;l <he isles 1hst*loW lns«< of night
Arc steadfast to their pole. Vast so itude
Gives- room for thought. The mountain

ptorrns are rude
And trend. Free hearted bounty shows lta

In torrent?, forests, plains. Tho yellow gleam
Of eloudr sundowns, vermeil tinted morn,
'ibe pearly mists that fleo before the dawn.
Are things of beauty. So the mountain rof»,
Tho lucid dow that like an opal glows,
Oafft-d in the tender trellis of fresh loaves,
The fleecy clouds through whion tho sunset

weaves
The lambent coloring of latent flros.
Each, with its influence, tho henn inspires
To some conception, vasuc nnd undotlned.
That Qtd, through Nature, seeks tho human

m l n d ' - -William I). Holmes.

THE GIPSV'S CURSE,
CHAPTER VII.

So change lnul come over Sir Philip
Darrell'a mlud when he rode over from
the Court to the Grange, with a mounted
groom following, leading Zulelkn, who
Will provided with new saddle and bridle.
But Sir fuilip had not said to himself, " I
will woo lima; 1 will try to m;iko her love
me." There was no such dcUnlte thought
as yet, only the tierce defiance of the lute
which forbade him to love, only the de-
termination not to yield her up, bearing
him steadily onwards to the fulfllmeut he
•Was putting from him.

llui!i Wits quite ready when the horses
drew up bufore tho door; and she came
out to meet Sir Philip on the threshold In
a ulost-fitting riding-dress and plumed
Spanish hat that made her loolc, if possi-
ble, more witching than ever.

"1 hope 1 have not kept you waiting?"
said Sir Philip, smiling. "I am punctual,
I think?"

"To the minute. I am only just down.
You won't mind not seeing auntie, will
yeu? Sue lias :i headache, aud is not out of
her room yet. Jennie" to one of the ser-
vants—"where is my riding-whip? Kun
and fetch it, please. I t Is in my room, I
thiulc."

"1 hope," said Sir Philip, as he led his
companion out, that ilfts Durnford's head-
aehe is only a slight one?"

«'Vc*, tininks; It will go off presently
She often has them, slia tells me, and they
never hist,"

Sir Philip lifLeil tho slender figure, and
with practiced skill swung the girl into
the B.iddlo as if she hud been a feather's-
wclirht.

"You do help one perfectly 1" said II-
taa. "Thanks, Sir Philip."

lie umilr I, and, turning to the groom,
tools from him a dainty silver-mounted rid-
llisf-wlitfl, which lie placed in Hum's hand.

"Oh, Sir Pliilip"—the quick color rush-
ing to liev cheeks—"why will you bo so
kind! What a perfect little beauty of a
whip, which, I am sure, by-the-way, I shall
liot havo to use much! And the saddle
and bridle ure lovely. You have quite
bs^gared ina in words, but not In grati-
tude."

"You forget that, If gratitude were due
to me irom ycu, it would be more than
cancelled by mine to you for the honor
you do me iii accepting my poor gifts."

With this gallant speech Sir Philip
vaulted Into the saddle, and the two riders
took the road to the Larches.

Sir Philip saw in a moment that lima
was (i practiced horsewoman. She sat her
steed well, and none out a skillful rider
could have mastered Zulelta, who wa§
completely under the eontrol of tho girl's
firm but gentle hand. lima was eurap-
tured with the mare, and Sir Philip after
riding for a while in almost perfect silenea
said—

"1 see you are mistress. I would not
for the world have any but such a rider
as you ure mount Zuleika."

"Was that," asked the girl, laughing,
"why you preferred to bring her with
yoxi't"

"Yes. I knew, of courie, that you
were a crack horsewoman, or I should not
have selected Zuleika; but forgive n.o if I
wanted to make assurance doubly sure by
having mademoiselle's debut with you
under my own eye. You eee, though she
ijas bcou exercised for a lady's riding, she
has t.ever yet been ridden by a lady."

"There is nothing to forgive, Sir Philip.
It is very good of you to be so careful lor
me. If I hud goiw out the first time with
Roland, and Zuieikti had bolted, he would
never have been able to catch her up. I
cull his horse Tom a monster—lit to draw
a nine-pounder unaided I"

bir Philip laughed at this piece of youth,
fill exaggeration; and so, chatting, they
rode in tne sunlight and under the spread-
ing boiiylss of lurch and elm, till they
came in sight of the Larches. They saw
the horses betore the door, and the Sabiue
girls and lioland on the terrace; BIHI lima,
girl-like, put Zuleika into a swift canter,
pulling up the mare in such splendid style
close by the steps that a cry of admiration
grueted the teat.

"Isn't she a darling?" said lima, bend-
ing from the saddle, flushed and laughing,
as they all rushed round her; aud at the
same instant Sir Philip rode up.

"Well done, lima," he said; and then,
raising his hat, and bowing low to Mrs.
Sabino, he dismounted and went up tho
terrace to greet her.

"That horse is fearfully wild, lima,"
observed Roland, u^ile his sisters were
admiring; llm*'s whip. "Are you sura you
can manage her?"

llma's iiiiiL'h rang out like a silver bell.
•'I wish 1 was as sure of everything as I

am of that," she replied. "Steady, deer,"
—us Zuleika began capering about. «Oh,
llolanu, j oil will kill me ! What has made
you timid all in a moment?"

"1 bhoulSn't be timid for a person I
eared nothing about," said Roland, look.
ing iip at her earnestly,

"You c:m't care much for me in tliU
fe'aort time \OM know, lioland," responded
lima, perfectly unconscious of any deep
nieuuiiig in his words. "But, whether you
do or not, you need not pull a long lace
lor me."

Jtohmd could not say more just then, for
Sir Philip came up aud lifted Rose Into
her saddle,and lioland was obliged to turn
away to perform a like service for Janie.—
But, while he was giving bis sister the bri-
dlu, lie kept iiis eyes tixed anxiously upon
z/Uieisa, who was curveting about eri.
deutly auger to bo off. Hardly acknowl-
edged to himself, was an unworthy desire
in the young man's mind to iind u flaw in
Sir Pullip Dartoll's gift, to prove him
wanting in sufficient care for llma's sufe-
ty, while his own solicitude, if even over-
anxious, would shino by contrast.

"Sir Philip," he said a little abruptly
to the Uurouut, who, having attended to
lloso, was now turning away to his own
horso, "Znlilktt is terribly wild. I hardly
think she is sale for ilina to ride."

For u second Sir Philip's haughty brow
contracted, and the blue veins on the tem-
ples stood out—sure indications of a quick
and passionate temper; but ho checked the
answer Unit rose to his lips, and replied
cooly, though with some irony—

"1 think that I know how to match horse
and rkler,Sabine; there is no danger what-
ever."

"I hope not," said Roland shortly, turn-
ing red.

To tliis Sir Pliilip gave no answer. He
mounted in silence, and backed his horse
to Uina's side. She bad not heard whut
had Just passed, and was exchanging ban.
(linusce with Rose and Janie.

"Never mind," she said; "Zuleika can
do without a flower—she is one herself.'

"Say rather," remarked Sir Philip,
"that she carries one already. What is
Hf Are Rose and Janio taunting you be-
cause thrir horses have flowors in their
ears and Zuleika has not?"

"Yes; but Fanny aud Delilah need all
the adornment they can get!" cried lima
merrily. Zuleika shines by herself!"

•'Still, why should she lack eur-rlngif—
See—If you will accept it"—detaching the
dainty little cluster of flowers—stephan-
otis, moss rose-bud, and heliotrope—he
wore in his button-hole; but lima put out
a deprecating hand—

"On, no—please don't 1 I t is sure to
fall out; aud 1 cannot bi.«r lo rob you."

"What is freely given is no robbery, II.
ina. Steady, Zuleika—keep steady, pret-
ty one, while 1 fasten it!"

•<Ob, I wish you had not heard!" said
Hum, as Sir Philip bent down to fasten the
flowar* in their placo. "What will you do
without a buttton-holo?"

••1 think I could live somehow," ho
answered gravely, ««veu if my loss were
not—us Jin this cuse—an immeasurable
gain."

• What very pretty speeches you do
make," said lima, sedately, her eyes daue-
ngwith fun—"as sweet as the flowers
themselves! Thanks; yon have fast&ned
them beautifully, and taken a lot of trouble
;o do it, I am sure."

"Nothing can be a trouble that in done
for you, lima," replied SlrPJiHip, in a low
:oue that only she heard.

The words escaped him almost una-
wures, and he was conscious of something
u Uls voiee which had not yet been pres-

ent in it wheu he spoke to her. He glanc-
ed qulokly aud earnestly at her face, and
saw tlmt her color was a little higutened,
and that there was a half-startled look in
the large soft eyes; but that was all. He
liad struck no deep chord; or, if he had,
she did not know it hersslf.

Koiund saw the transfer of the flowers;
and the Incident, trifling in itself, did not
certainly tend to diminish his resentment
against its too fascinating hero. Even
though Sir Philip did not dispute Hum's
society with him, but for nearly two miles
rode between Bo-Be and Janie, while Ro-
land aud lima rode practically alone, yet
the young mini was not softened towards
his rival.

His rival 1 Yes; Eolaud Sabine, though
lie had repudiated the accusation of beiug
iu lovo with lima Costello, admitted to
himself without reserve that he felt for
Uina what ho had never felt for any wo-
man before. It was true that in a fashion
he had bocn in love three or four times—
At Cambridge he had even considered
himself engaged to the sister of a college
friend; but, when she returned his pre-
seuts and letters, wl>h one from herself
anuouncing her marriage to the oldest and
richest of the dons, he Was rather morti-
fied to find how little his happiness was
affected by the ovent, aud how impossible
it was for htm to loie his interest in hunt-
ing and his appetite for breakfcst.

At tho present time Roland flirted after
a fashion with Zeph Ueston; but he meant
no evil by it ; and he would have been gen-
uinely surprised to discover that he had
made any deep impression on the girl's
heart. He had met her sometimes by nc-
cident, sometimes half by design on both
sidos, and had walked with her, and kissed
her when they parted; he had also given
her ribbons and trinkets. 13ut all this had
been done without Job Heston's knowl-
edge; for, like his ancestor, Job was not,
humble miller though he was, one to bear
dishonor meekly; and Roland did not cars
to incur the sturdy miller's wrath; be-
sides ho did not care much about Zeph at
the best of times, and just now he cared
less than nothing; for lima had complete-
ly captivated him.

Of course Roland did not reflect that
his nature and his cousin's were quite an-
tagonistic, and that bcr training and edu-
cation had utterly unlit ted ber for conn-
try life as he understood it. They had not
a taste in common. She liked the country
in a general poetic kind of way, she was
fond of riding and boating and flowers and
birds, but she bad several times declared
that she could not ban- lo live in tho oouu-
try as her cousin's did. So Boland blun-
dered on, and madly imagined that this
beautiful sprite might be induced to think
of him as a lover, is' she could only learn
to fear, if not distrust, Sir Philip Dan-ell.

Meanwhile Jlina,iu>t. having the remotest
ideas of her cousin's toolings, gave him
hundreds of wouuds from sheer careless?
ness. Bhe was about as wild as Zuloika
herself, sad horso and rider played rar*
pranks.

"Bother your wbeat.flolds J" said lima
to Roland, when he was trying to point
cut some peculiarly fine specimens of that
cereal. "You'll never make a farmer of
me, Hoi. I don't care for it one bit; I am
not going to live in the country, you
know,"

"How do you know, coz? You are very
confident."

"Of course"—rawing her sl&iglit black
brows, " I won't; that's nil. Who's to
make me? Jfot unjle."

"You might change your mind."
"Yes, when grass grows blue, and flow,

era head down," said lima perversely—
"Now loofc, Rol. There is Connaby Fell,
isn't it? Will you have a ra.oef Tom
won't beat Zuleklu,"

They were riding ahead of .lbs other
three as Ziileika tossed up her hes;i, snif-
fing the brcoze from the op«u iiiporland.
Sir Philip rode up to Hum's side, and laid
his hand lightly upon her bridle hand.

"Keep a tight rerrij" he said gently, a*
the girl looked up :ii him with the sweet
bright smile she never gave to Roland. I
noticed that you \v< re letting it slacken a
little jusi now; and Znleika will be ofl
like lightning if she gets her head."

"Thanks," replied li!))?, obeying him at
once.

Roland bit bis lip hard. He verest
Sir Philip's interference where,as he chose
to think, it was needless, seeing that he
himself was I;y llma's side.

"Why U»rrell," !;e could not resist say-
ing, "a good gallop will tskfi gome of the
mischief out of Zuleiku.

"You forget," returned Sir Philip quiet,
ly, "that there is a deep ditch only a short
distance ahead, of which lima has never
heard; and, if Zulsika came on it una.
wares she might go into it instead of over
it."

"But she can leap it, can sl)£ not?" said
lima eagerly to Sir Philip; while Roland
flushed hotly and exclaimed—

"You ought not to leap that ditch, lima
—you are too confident."

"You dour ojd woman," replied lima,
laughing, "you can shut your eyes at the
supreme moment. Is the ditch t^o wide,
Sir Philip?"

She did not intend to annoy her cousin
by appealing directly from him to Sir
Philip Darrell; still fu;-t!>er from her mind
was any idea of coquetry; but Sir Philip
was too geuerous to feel any triumph in
the position assigned to him, He answer?
cd, smiling—

'•It is a good leap; but you em do it,—
You see, Sabine," he added to Roland,
"you do not know ZuleiUa. She is a splen-
did jumper, and I don't think you need
fear for lima."

lioland was too vexed to acknowledge
this endeavor to cover his defeat, but his
silence was hardly i:oticeab!e, as Rose and
Janie rode up, and iu anethor minute they
wcro all on the fell.

Then Hassan and Zaleika gave their
riders full •pportunity of displaying their
horsemanship, If they had cared about
showing off. ifuce and Janie gave their
horses the rein; and the eight of the gal-
loping steeds made the Arabs w?ld with
excitement. Roland tried in vain to keep
by his cousin. Z.uleikn's swiftness com-
pletely put Tom—spirited though he was
—to shame; nnd tho young Squire was
fain to allow his horse a breathing.

"Now, lima," said Sir Philip, reining
back his fiery steed to the girl's side, "let
her go. The ditch is \r|th;n a quarter of
a mile, i t is a good six teen.feet leap.—
You can do it!"—he said, looking into her
eyes.

"Yes," she answered readily, without
the least bravado, her cheeks flushing, and
her eyes sparkling with excitement.

"Away then I"
Like an arrow from ii bow, Zuleika was

gone. Rose and J:uiie uttered u. simulta-
neous cry of inii.-gled admiration and fear.

"Is she running away?" exclaimed tho
latter breathlessly.

"So, no," answered Rose; "Sir Philip
set her off. lie knows what be is about.
See, he is after her, taking it more easily.
Come, let's see the leap."

In another moment lima, with unerring
baud, UiU'd the Arab's hcud to the leap.
There was a flash, a wild halloo from Ro.
land, and Zuleika landed lightly on tho
opposite tide of the wide ditch, and stood
panting aud trembling a little. llma's
bri.'hl laugh rang out like a bell, as she
bent over her brave steed, caressing her
tenderly. In another second Sir Philip
was by her side.

"Wei! done," he said, Iiis dark hand-
some face glowing with delight at the girl's
splendid feat—"well done,lima! I knew
you would ta"ko the ditch in fine style;
but, by my faith, I never saw so dashing
a leap!"

"Except your own just now," returned
the girl, her heart throbbing fast to hear
his praise, //You must have taken it al-
most at u stand. Oh, Sir Philip, I wonder
what Rol will say now of Zuleika? She is
worthy of all you say of her—my beauti-
ful darling! 1 believe she would like to
go bad; again."

"And you too, eh, you wild sprite? No;
lake pity on me, and while the others are
riding round—it is more than halfa mile
—let us have a good gallop over that piece
Of rolling country"—pointing ahead.

"O.i, delicious I" cried lima. "Sir Phil-
ip—oue minute—do look at them I Not
one of their horses can take the ditch!—
lorn would have a fearful cropper if be
tried it."

"Tom is too heavy, and has not the
otride forsuuh a leap," said Darrel), watch-
ngwltha oertain sense of triumph, Ro-
und galloping off, for ho had lima to
limself for a few brief moments of happl.
ness. Doubtless Sabiue would think ho
lad urged the girl to the leap on purpose,
tnowing that he could reach her uud that
the others could not. 13 ut what did it
matter? He was couscienoe-clear in this
at least, and, for the rest, lima was by his
side.

"And look," she exclaimed suddenly,
"how well you fastened tho flowers, Sir
Philip; they have not fallen outf"

Darrell's dark gray eyes flashed, and the
firm hand on the bridle trembled a little;
lie spoke impulsively.

«<Yet, if they fell, you would not care,
lima."

She had not looked at his face, but
started at the ring of bitterness iu his
tone. Something made her instinctively
keep her eyes turned from him as she an-
swered—

"But I should care indeed—les belles
fleurs!"

"Yes, les belles, fleurs," he said mock,
ingly; then, wheeling his horse—"Now
then, give rein !•'

Zuleika needed no more. With ajoyous
neigh she tossed up her graceful bead and
dasued ofl'. Darrell, who of course could
have easily passed his young companiou
kept at her side; and away they went over
the free moorland, with the breeze whis.
tling past them and the hot suu blazing
ilown. In the mad delight of that gallop
lima almost forgot the pain Sir Philip's
words and manner had given, and scarce-
ly thought, but only felt, that half the
happiness would be if he had not been
with her.

(To be continued )

Political Pullets.

When a man runs for office, he
makes many new acquaintances, many
of whom he finds it very desirable to
forget.

The intimate friends he makes are
principally of the debtor class.

They are unselfish citizens, aud re-
alizing how much better and more
comfortable it is to belong to the cred-
itor, rather than the debtor class, it is
their aim in life to place all their ac-
quaintances on the creditor list,

They did that with me, for which, of
course, I now, and doubtless always
shall be, greatly obliged to them.

By deceitful flatteries they lead tho
unsuspecting victim on to defeat and
eternal ruiu.

It is because of them that the life of
a candidate is so full of impending per-
ils, so burdening with crushing respon-
sibilities.

Running for (.'like signifies squan-
dered means, wasted time, bummer
associations, bummer habits, and a
general breaking down of all moral
sense. Fortunate, indeed, is it for
him who is tainted with the disease, if
his first experience is sufficiently se-
vere to cure him for ever after, and
generally more fortunate for the peo-
ple.

But the malady when once fixed in
the system is incurable.

The chronic office-seeker ean find no.
relief for his disease; on all street cor-
ners, in all s:\mplo rooms, at every free
lunch counter, you may find them,
wise looking, hungry-eyed men they
are, discussing in solemn fashion, pro-
found questions of finance.

Every city, every village, is full of
them. They are represented in every
corner grocery and wayside inn.

Heaven will have no attractions for
them if they cannot seek office there.

Hell will have no terrors, can they
only bo assured that there will bo a
chance for them to seivo on sonio plu-
tonian committee.—Carl Pretzel.

A. Misplaced Heart.

A neat, dapuer little man stood and
brushed his Prince Albert coat before
a glass in yie office of tho St. Cloud
hotel as a Times reporter entered yes-
terday afternoon.

"What have J doae?M hp asked-as
the reporter approached.

"Are you the occupantof room 11C f"
"Yes, I am, and that slip of paper in

your hand shows that rny hoart's on
the right side; and there have been peo-
ple running here all day about
it, and I suppose that you'll get me
into the Dime Museum between you."

"Is it true?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Gleason, for such

was his name. "I never knew it until
I was ill in 1881. Then my physician
was looking for tho pulsation. 'Great
Scott!' said he. 'where's your heart?'
'Gues3 I hayen't got any,' said I. He
looked and'fouoif thfi fceat on the right
side."

"Has it never troubled you?"
"Never. The right side seems to be

the right place."
The reporter asked Dr. M. O'Hara,

of Sixteenth street, if his senses had
not deceived him.

"Not a bit," was the answer. "Jhe
heart's a loose, hanging thing. Itniay
be displaoed laterally, vertically, for-
ward and backward. It is generally
caused by an enlargement of some
other organ, but here, where tho
patient is healthy, it ig probable that
the case is the rare one of congenital
transposition. In all probability the
liver Is on the \vr0n2: side and the right
and left lungs have exchanged posi-
tions. You see," continued the physi-
cian, running over a number of pleas-
ant plates, that showed hearts crowd-
ed up tc thn arm-pit, jammed into the
throat, lowered t.o the abdomen, and
otherwise displaced, "that Mature is an
erratic creature—rather a stepmother,
in foot, liioiu-h scientific mem of to-day
e;ult?avor to m:ik<; a g(x! of her."—Phil-
adelphia. Tim.'.s

(she ft <)ut of the Paper.
Thore is an old lady by tho jaame pf

Gushing residing in that portion of the
city bounded by Walnut, Hunter and
Wellington streets who is a living con-
tradiction to the assertion that a wo-
man canaot hold her tongue.

The old Jady }n question is a jyidow,
and supports herself and family by tiie
sale of the milk from four cows. She
is not ambitious to ahine in tho social
world. Her chief objects in life are to
lire contentedly and keep her name
pjit of the papers, and this she has gen-
erally managed to do.

A few weeks agft, while attending to
her duties in the ai«V.Jc,sheiya? attacked
by one of her cattle, an angry bull,
knocked down and trampled upon.
Two of her ribs were broken, and she
>yas severely bruised withal. Para-
mount to eyory other consideration,
however, at this time came thj3 thought
that if the accident became fenown the
sanctity of her home would be invaded
by newspaper prowlers, and her pri-
yate affairs paraded before the world.
Bhc therefore resolved to keop the se-
cret locked iu lid- own breast, and not
even to her own daughter did she tell
the particulars of tho accident. To tho
doctor who attended her she merely
stated briefly that she had slipped and
fallen.

Nono but those of her own sex can
appreciate the heroism of the old lady.
Friends visited her .and inquired for
particulars of how it happened; not a
word.- Her own children were solicit-
ous, but their questions elicited not a
word,

"Thore is nothing hidden which shall
not be revealed," but of the manner in
which this story eamo to be known, de-
ponent sayeth not.— Hamilton Spectator.

m • •
The Wire Age.

Future analysts may well describe
this period of American history as the
wire age, says the Boston Advertiser. In,
no part of the economy of our daily life
arc we divorced from wire. It is onr
slave and yet an ever present master.
Sleeping, we repose on wire mattresses.
Eating, we see foods that havo passed
through sieves aud which are sheltored
from insect appetite by wiro covers.
Calling, we pnll wires to ring curled

wiro gongs. Traveling, we are con-
veyed by cable or electric railways
hoisted by elevators hung on wires,
and hurried over wiro bridges. We
announce our coming by telegraph or
telephone wires, and wo thread our
way by night through streets lighted
by means of electric cables. Across
our fields are strung many thousands
of miles of barbed wire fences, against
which dumb brutes protest. Texas
rangers draw the knife, and lawyers,
juries and reporters whet thek intel-
lectual blades. Our clocks are set by
wires, our watches run by wires, our
books aro stitched with wire, our pict-
ures are hung by wires, and our poli-
tics managed by wires.

Salt.
Salt is the only mineral substance

required by man and tho higher order
of animals as an article of food. It is
found in somo form in nearly all parts
of the world, and is generally obtained
with but little trouble. It is found in
a solid state in mines, and in a liquid
state in tho ocean, salt lakes, and
springs. When liquid, it is necessary
to evaporate the fresh water in order
to get tho salt. This is done in three
ways; by tho heat of the sun, by boil-
ing, and by freezing tho water. The
water from tho ocean in tropical conn-
tries is generally allowed to stand in
shallow basins and evaporate by tho
heat of the sun. The water from lakes
and springs is usually evaporated by
boiling, or by artificial heat under
shallow pans. In extremely cold
countries the water is frozen; tho ice
formed is perfectly fresh, and the un-
frozen water, beneath, a strong brine,
which is evaporated by boiling.

Salt is also mined. One of the most
famous salt mines is in Wreliezka, a
small town in Austrian Galicia. It has
about 6,000 inhabitants, and they are.
nearly all employed in the mine. The
town is entirely undermined by the
excavations made by cutting out tho
blocks of salt. In this mine are four
stories, one under another. In the
second story is a salt lake 650 feet long
and forty teet deep, across which visit-
ors are rowed; they then go a story
below, and the lake is over their heads.
In one of the chambers tho miners havo
hewn out a chapel from the solid salt,
and have ornamented it with a pulpit,
statue, obelisks, and columns from the
same material. It is dedicated to St.
Anthony. Sometimes, members of the
royal family visit the mines, and on
such occasions the miners illuminate
the chapel with candles and torches,
and the effect is exceedingly beautiful.

Spain, also, has a remarkable salt
mine. A hill covering three-fourths of
a square milo is composed of layers of
salt, gypsum, and clay, about seven-
eighths of it being pure salt. The salt
is of three varieties; the first and rarest
consists of large, clear masses, which
can bo split into cubes eight inches
square. " It is mined by the use of the
pick and also by blasting.

The uses to which salt is put are
numerous and important. It enters
largely into most kin<Js of food. It is
used to preserve ineats and $ish, for.
agricultural purposes, and j : iii.T'11"-'--
cnl operations, particularly iu umklgg
soda. France nlono uses 48,000 tons
annually, and the city of Glascow 17,000
tons, in the manufacture of soda. It
is also given to horses, cattle, and
sheep, and they will not thrive well
without it—Journal of Education.
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Which Way do You Circle ?

One generally reads that persons
walking without land-marks perform a
largo circle and cut their old tracks
again. This circling, as far a3 my pre-
sent knowledge goes, is to the left.

My present theory is that in mostper-
sons the right leg is the stronger and
the more forward to step over any ob-
stacles, and hence that it slightly out-
walks the left; this theory involving as
further consequences that those in
whom the left leg is the stronger would
circle to the right, while those whose
legs are of equal strength would either
keep straight on, or would wander
cither way indifferently. I imagine
this "outwalking" of one leg by the
other to be similar to tho manner in
which a body of troops wheels to one
side or ths other.

In tho following I use the expression
"right-legged.'' By this I mean that
the right k^ is that c«osen to kick
with, jump from, eic.

My negative evidence is as follows:
1. I myself am right-ldggcd, and in

a 'mist I always circle to the left. J
havo only cojuo'sioi-oss cases similar t i
my own in these respects. On the
other hand, my left arm has been
trained (by .always rowing on the bow
side) to bo stronger than my right for
rowing purposes; and in sculliag I
always circle to my right side.
; %, Those savages of whom I have
read that" they1 could keep d straight
course without any landmark, were
also represented as using both arms
(and legs?) impartially.

I have given the abovo evidence
chiefly to snow how weak it is, in tho
Jiope that some of your readers will try
to collect data of the following nature
from any of their acquaintance who
have had experience in the matter:

{a) To which side, if any, do they
circle?

(6) Are they right or left armed,
right or left legged; or are the two
3h!es equally strong?

It might also bo interesting tq Iparn
from boating friends if they have obi
served any connection between tho side
on which they have been accustomed
to row and the side to which they circle
in sculling; such eonnoction as that in-
dicated above.

Finally, \ may suggest that more
might be known on the question cf th§
heredity of right or left sidedness; ana
as to whether persons are often right-
armed but left-legged, etc. But it
must be remembered that tendencies
of this naturo are often "educated out"
in childhood.—?f. harden, in Nature.

The Emperor William's Heallh.
In spite of the dreaded apparition of

the White Lady, and notwithstanding
all tho evil forebodings entertained in
the German capital at the Emperor's
recent indisposition, tho old monarch
has once more regained his health, and
with it his good humor. A vivacious
French contemporary records that the
Emperor recently gave a proof of hia
high spirit by saying to the sentinel at
his door; "My boy, if you should see
the Whito Lady, tell her to come back
after lifteen years." He giyes the fol-
lowing explanation of the octoge'nar
rian's disregard of the dreaded visitant,
On hearing the news of tho apparition
which bodes death to one of the Hohen-
nollerns, the Emperor, in dismay, exr
pressed a desire to, hear the verdict of
another authority. Dr. Lauer, the
Emperor's body physician, agreed, an4
sent for a gypsy, who, with the light
of inspiration in hor eyes, said: "Sire,
you will live to be 100 years old; your
son, and Prince Ifoya), will not reign,
but yqur grandson, Prince William,
will bo your immediate sucpessor."
The Emperor loves life more than hp
loves the crown prince; he adores his
grandson, and the prospect of fifteen
years more of life and of the succession
to tho throne by his favorite, have
given him new strength and ponfidencs
much to tho satisfaction of his loyal
subjects, and especially tp tho ingenr
ious body physician, who, if tho story
were true, would, no doubt, have in-
structed the gypsy beforehand what to
sav.— Pa.l Mall Qazelte.

Mr. T. Matsdaira, a Japanese, has
beon elected to the office ot chief en-
gineer of tho city of Bradford, Pa. He
is probably the first representative of
Japan ever elected to any civil office iu
the United States,

A. TRAtilC EVENT.

A Father's Deopair and HelManlcted
Death. His Sou's Filial Rescue, too

Late to Sate His Parent.
The graphic occurrence that is de-

scribed below is one of the most re-
markable episodes in the domestic his-
tory of America. It is absolute truth
which can readily be verified.

The inhabitants of the pleasant town
of Cortland, N. Y., were shocked one
morning by the announcement that
Mr. Clinton Rindgo, one of their most
prominent citiaena, had committed sui-
cide. The news spread rapidly and
aroused the entire neighborhood where
Mr. Rindge was so well and favorably
known. At first it seemed impossible
that any one so quiet and domestic
could do so rash a deed, and Uie in-
quiry was heard on every side as to
the cause. The facts on investigation
proved to be as follows:

Mr. Rindge was domestic in his
tastes and took the greatest enjoyment
in the society of his children and pride
in their development. And indeed he
had good reason to bo proud for they
gave promise of long lives of success
and usefulness. But an evil day came.
His youngest son, William, began to
show sighs of an early decay. He
felt unusually tired each day, and
would sometimes sleep the entire
afternoon if permitted to do so. His
head pained him, not acutely, but
with a dull, heavy feeling. There was
a sinking sensation at the pit of the
stomaoh. He lost all relish for food
and much of his interest for things
about him. He tried manfully to over-
como these feelings, but they seemed
stronger than his will. He began tc
lose flesh rapidly. The father became
alarmed and consulted physicians as to
the cause of his son's illness; but thev
were unable to explain. Finally severe
soros broke out on his arms and he was
taken to Buffalo, where a painful oper-
ation was performed, resulting^ in tho
loss of much blood, but affording little
relief. The young man returaed home
and a council of physicians was called.
After an exhausitve examination they
declared there was no hope of final re-
covery and that he must die within a
very few days. To describe the agony
which this announcement caused the
father would be impossible. His mind
failed to grasp its full moaning at first;
then finally seemed to comprehend it.
but the load was too great. In an ago-
ny of frenzy ho seized a knife and took
his own life, preferring death rather
than to survive his idolized son. At
that time Willuim Rindge was too
weak to know what was transpiring.
His face hsd turned black, his
breath ceased entirely at times,
and his friends waited for bis death,
believing that the fiend Bright's dis-
ease, from which he jvas suflering,
could not be removed. In the supreme
moment William's sister oame forward
and declared she wor.ld make a final
attempt to savo her brother. The doc-
tors interposed, assuring her it was
useless and that she. would only hasten
the end b,y the m.eaps she proposed to
employ. But she was firm, and put-
ting all back, approached her brother's
side and administered a romedy which
she fortunate)y had on hand. Within
an hour he seemed more easy, and be-
fore the day was over he showed signs
of decided Improvement. These favor-
able signs continued, and to-day Wru.
B. Rindge is well, having been virtu-
ally raised from the dead through the
marvelous power of Warner's Safe
Cure, as can be readily verified by any
citizea of Cortland.

Anyone who reflects upon tho facts
above described must have a feeling of
sadness. The father, dead by his "own
hand, supposiug his son's recovery to
be impossible ; the son restored to
health to mourn the loss of his father,
and the agenized relatives with a mem-
ory ̂ cf sadnoss to forever darken their
lives. Had Clinton 5!'ili(5ge known that
his son could recover he would to- day
be alive &m\ happy, b\U the fuels
which turned his brain atd caused him
to commit suicide were such as anyone
would accept as true.

However sad ibis case may be, the
truth retrains that thousands of people
are at this moment in 03 great actual
peril as Willhtm Rindge and in as ncreat
danger of causit'^ misery if ut' death
to their friends, j.iver and kidney dis-
eases have become tEe most oomm;6n
aad most dangerous of any or all mod-
ern complaints. They aro tho most
deceptive jp their bejjinpiRjp aad hor-
rible in their iinai slaws. They are far
more deceptive than Consumption, and
can rarely bo detected even by skillful
physicians unless a microscopic analysis
be resorted to, and few doctors under-
stand how to do this. Their slightest
approach should strike terror to the
one who is threatened as well as to ail
his or her friends. These 'diseases hnve
no distinct symptoms, but come in the
form of lassitude, loss of appetite, ach-
ing muscles and joints, dull headaches,
pains in the back, stomach and chest,
sour stomach, recurring signs of 00U!,
irregular pulsatloos of tho heart, and
frequent dizziness. If neglected, these
symptoms are certain to run into
chronic kidney and liver or BrighL's
disease, from which there Is sure to be
a great amount of agony and only one
means of escape, which is by the use of
Warner's Safe Cure. The importance
of taking this great remedy upon tho
slightest^ppearanae of aay of the above
symptoms cannot be too strongly im-
pressed upon the minds of all readers
who desire to escape death and pain
and prolong life with nil its pleasures
and blessinsrs.

.».—,
Fashionc

much heavier, of dog-skin, and with
welted seams, without embroidered
backs. They aro called "chevrette or
cape gloves." If he is not with a lady
gloves are optional. The frock made
black worsted cloth is always correct.
Many, however, who can afford several
suits, wear for walking a frock of
brown or blue.

Then comes the morning coot, or
three and four buttoned cutaway.
Theso are made up in suits of gray or
mixed goods, when they generally
havo pockets on the flaps. Otherwise,
a black or blue coat is worn with light
trousers. With it can be worn either
a silk or derby hat. The silk hat will
be of higher crown and narrower brim.
The Derby will be of very light weight
and will be generally black in color.
At the races and seashore tall white
hats will be the rage. Tho white Der-
by will not bo common, though some
of dark gray will be worn. Thore will
be hardly any sale for felt hats. When
a gentleman wishes to go out in the
evening, in tho rain, or to travel, in-
stead of a felt he will wear a Tweed
cloth hat, oftentimos of the same stuff
as his traveling suit.

Finally, his business or traveling
dress should consist of a sack coat,
waistcoat and trousers from the same
pattern. The styles will be consider-
ably more pronounced than those of
last season. Checks will be somewhat
the rage, though many will prefer the
more subdued patterns. A great
many rough grays have been imported
from Canada, as well as Scotch Tweeds
and English suitings. With it ho
should wear a dark scarf of some har-
monious shade. Narrow cuffs will be
worn, fastened by linked buttons. The
sack coati of the coming spring will fit
a little closer to the body. They, as
well as the cutaways, will roll a little
more at the collar, displaying a trifle
more of shirt. The frock coat will be
the least bit shorter. Trousers will be
n, little wider, not fitting tightly, but
still hanging in a shapely manner on
the log.

)tiiying a Goo4 Man's Conl Oil Laud

At the beginning of the oil excite-
ment in Pennsylvania a very religious
old farmer who owned forty acres in
the center of the "belt" had offors for
his farm until ho couldn't sleep nights.
They began at $4,000 and went up to
$00,000, but to each and every would-
be purchaser the old man steadily re-
plied:

"If tho Lord has put coal-ile under
my farm it isn't for me to dispute his
will."

One day, however, the agent of a
syndicate came along and asked what
figure the old man would set on his
acres.

"I've bin offered $50,000."
"Yes."
"I've bin saying as how the Lord

put the ile there for some purpose oi
his own.

"Exactly."
"Well, now, if you cp.ukl convince

me that about'one barrel in ten of the
lie from this farm would bo used for
people to read their bibles by I reckon
I'd set my figures at about $60,000."

In less than throe hours the farm
changed bauds. — Wall Street News.

— m * • ** .

Curious Interpretation of Shakspoarei,
I onoo mentioned in a school-report

how a young man in a training col-
lege, having to paraphrase tho famous
passage in "Macbeth" beginning.
Cau'et tliou not minister to a mind diieosedf
turned this lino into "Can you noi
wait upon the lnnatic?" And I
remarked what a curious state of
things it would be if evory. pulpit of
our national school knew that when a
taper burned the wax is converted into
carbonic acid and Wft'-ur, and thought
at the same time that a good para-
phrase for
Can'st thou not minister to ft ̂ i»,ii uiseascd;
was "Can yon not wait upon the luna-
tic?" If one is driven to choose, I think
I would rather have a youag peraon ig-r
norant ahemt thp converted wax, but
aware that "Can you not wait upon the
lunatic?" is bad, than a young per-
son whose education had been such as
to manage things the other way.—
Mathew A.no'd in The Manhattan.

A gentleman never indulges in the
extremes. He must never forgot that
lie is a gentleman. He must be unob-
trusive, while correct.

First, as to full dress, he should wear,
a black st.pt o| plain, clgth pr wwsled;
with low out' vest, expansive, snowy
shirt-bosom, fastened with a singlo
dull-gold stud, a standing collar with
broken points, and a white-lawn tie.
The latest thing in studs, and a fashion
•that will probably obtain the eoming
winter, is to havo three pearl syjds
fashioned to look like the pearl button
of our fathers. A very pretty stylo it
is, too. Whito silk' vests have been
affected, but it is probable that they
are a whim of the day. For a dinner
party or the theater one may substitute
a black silk tie; never satin, black or
white. Gloves aro coming in again.
A gentleman may go tp a reception or
ball without them, out if ho dances ho
must surely wear white, pearl, or somo
delicate shade. If he is inclined to be
a little flashy they will be embroidered
with black.

If the pbjectivo point bo the theater
or opera, an fipers hat 13 the thing,
and is most convenient. It should
never, however, be carried into a re-
ception, any more than should an over-
coat. The vests of an evening dress
aro cut a little broader to show mqre
shirt, but a trifle higher. Colored
dress suits will not' bo introduced in
this country, as has been predicted.

The next dressy suit of a gentleman
is the four-buttoned, double-breasted
frock, commonly called tho Prince Air
bert, with light trousers. When tho
gentleman gets homo from his business
ho dous this garment with a neat fiat
scarf of silk—again never satin. When
on the street in this costume a silk hat
is invariably the rule. A Derby or
straw hat with a frock coat is decided-
ly in bad taste, as is a tile with a sack-
coat. When on the street he will now
wear a light overcoat, reaching to a
point above the knoee, a coat 01 some
neutral gray or mixed goods, Then
with gloves, if with a lady, ho is dress-
ed. The gloves to be worn are to bo

The blessings of life are many. Live
long and be happy. Don't r.'cgieoi a
cough o, cold. ^*-eeP yourself well cloth-
ed in changeable weather, and always
keep a bottle of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of
Wild Cherry In your household. A sin-
gle spoonful will cure an Qj-dinSl'V cough
prcokl. !U coniinued use will cure con-
sumption.

MAKE A BBGIKSTNQ.—Remember in
nil things that if you do not begin you wfl
never come to an end. The first weed
pulled up in the jjardej, t^a iu'sfc aeed
in ths gvound. tfcfo first dollar put in
tho savings bank, and first mile travel-
ed on a journey are ail-important things;
they make a beginning, and hold out a
hope, a promise, a pledge, an assurance
that you are in earnest in what you
have undexlaken. • How many 3 poor,
idle, hesitating outeas^ is now creeping
and crawling on hia way through the
world who might have held up his head
and prospered if, instead of putting oft
his resolution ot indnstry and amend-
ment, ho had only made a beginning.

Nervous debility, indicated by loss of
memory! universal lassitude, constant fa-
tigue, vivid dreaming, «nnatural excite-
ments, fits of dizziness, etc, is quickly cur.
ed by using Dr. Guysott's Yellow Dock
and "Sarsaparilla. This remedy purifies
the blood, strengthens the weak portions
of the body, quiets the nerves, produces
dreamless slumber, and is the only reme-
dy that permanently cures the many dis-
tretsful ailments reeuHfog from nervous

According to the United States cen
sns of 1880, the total number of im-
proved acres of land under cultivation
was 284,771,048. This embraced 4,008,-
907 farms. The value of these farms—
including fences and buildings—was
$10,197.096,776.The value of live stock
was $1,500,564,609.The estimated of all
farm productions was $2,213,402,564.
The State of Iiliaois had 26,115,154
acres under cultivation in 18S0; Iowa
had 19.866,541 acres; Ohio, 13,081,091
acres; Missouri, 16,745,031 acres. In-
diana, 13,933,723 acres; Pennsylvania,
18,423,007 acres, and Texas, 12.650.314
acres. Michigan had 8,296,, 862 acres
under cultivation the same year. The
noxt census will show many changes in
the above list.

In hundreds of instances where Hot
•Springs and other treatment failed to cure
scrofula and syphilitic disorders., the suf-
ferer has sought and found a cure in Dr.
Guysott's Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla.
It enriches the blood, strengthens the
urinary and digestive organs, and quickly
rerr.aves all indications of ill health and
blood disease, from a pimple to a running
sore, from a headache to a rheumatic pain.
Its superiority over all other blood puri-
fiers and strengthening medicines is ad-
mitted by all who test its curative effect
and influence.

EXCUSABLE .—A gentleman in Rick-
niond, Virginia, had a servant named
Joe. Ono morning ho lay in b«d till
nine o'clock, but no Joe and co fire.
The impossibility of shaving with water
tkirty degrees' below freezing-point
brought imprecations on the tardy do-
mestic's head, when tho door opened,
and Aunt folly leisurely began to light
tho fire.

"Where in thunder" (the historian is
nothing if not accurate) "is that son of
yours? I've been waiting for him two
blessed houri."

"Now, Mar«e Trav, you must 'ouse
Joe," iaid his mother in her most oon-
cilia*ing tone*—"you really must 'cuse
.Ina rUa mnrnln' .Ton rl«sH."—HaiDer'a

Says a Southern journal: "Mrs
Simmonds, while cutting her corn with
1 sickle, in tho field, tho other day,
sadly eul her foot,'' A sickle is an un-
nandy thing to pare corns with, tiny way,
but as there was probably no razor at
land, she took the first thing that she
could find, When r, woman starts to do
a thing, sho i5 bound to accomplish her
purpose. And there is no doubt bu
what she would have used an axo if she
hadn't found the sickle

The short hacking comh, w;>ich lends to con-
suniptlon. Is cm ed »y 1'iao'a C ur

Something that will quiet the nerves, give
streugth to the body, tuduec refreshing sleep,
Improve the quality of the blood, ana puilfy
and brighteu tho complexion, is what many
persons would be very glad to obtain. Carter's
Iron Pills are made for exactly this class of
troubles, and are remarkably tuccebBful in
accomplishing the ends desired, as named
above. They arc useful for both man and
women. Sold by druggists. Price. 5y cents a
box. See advertisement.

FOR 35 TEAKS I have bteu afflicted with
Catarrh so that I have been conflued to my
room 'or two mouths nt a time. I havo tried
all the humbucs in hopes of rellel but to no
success until I met with aD old friend who had
used Ely's Cream Balm and advised me to try
it. I procured a bottle to please him, and from
the first apDlicatlon I found relief. It Is the
best remedy I have c-v«r tried.—VY. C. MATO-
nws, Justice of the Peace, Shenandoah, low*.

• T H FKEIJUBXTLY RECOMMENDED.—Mr. H.
C. ilooney, of Aztorlu, hi,, writes us that
Allen's Lung Balsam, which he has sold for
fifteen years, sells better than any other cough
remedy, and gives general satisfaction. ' lis
frequectly recommended by the medical profee-
elanbeie.

Joe, dis mornia' —Joe dead.
Magazine for May.

-Harper's

CREAM BALM
Causes no Pain.
G i V M R e l k l a l

Once. Ihoioiif h
Treatment will
Cure. No taL : i -
nid or Snuff. A;J-
ply with Fingpr.
Give it a 'xY,? I.
60 cents at Drugi- t«.

_ 60 centB-by mall 1, ^is-
tered Send fo^ circular.

ELY mtOTHRltS, DniKBists, Oswego. N, Y.

'ieeeneratioi f ,r
enfeobled ayrtci.is,
suff.rlnjf froiii a
general want of
tone, and its usual
concomitants, 6y.-,
,*ei sla and nervou i
m^», in set Uom dy-
ri •. ablo f rom the use
of a nourishing diet
and stimuli of appe-
tite, unaided. A

= medlclno t h . t wilt
m effect a removal of

= thespectacobrtacle
to renewed health
and vlB r, that is a
Kenuire corr«-ctiye,
is the real need. It
In the p< sseesion 01-
this grand require-
ment which make&
H ot te ttfcr'oStom acU
Bitters BO elfcetlve
as an Invigorant.

Korsaleby all druffgiRtsanddeatersuener&Hy.

Samaritan Nervine, the great uervlno con-
queror, is guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
money refunded. Get at Drugslsts, $1 50.

VALUABLE AKD CONVENIENT.—BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL THOCHFS are a safe and sure r»mo
dy for Bronchitis, Coughs, tnd other troubles
nf the Throat and LuLgs. Sold only in boxes.
Price, 35 centg.

"Samaritan Xervine cured our daughter's
life-lone epilepsy." Key. P. P. Shirley, Chi
cago, IiL

St. Cloud, Minn., Nov. 5,1838.
Dr. Pencelly:

Dear Sir—I have recently moved here from
M»«on, Mich. I had been taking your Zoa
Phorr, or "Woman's Friend," and when I got
here, much to my disappointment, I was un
able to find it here.

I have for four years been a sufferer from
female diseases, brought on by ten year* ol
kard work on a farm. Much or the time I hayi
not been able to be on my feet, but I am satis
fied that with a few more bottles of your medi-
cine I shall be a well woman.

I encloie pay for two bottlps. Please send a?
soon as possible^ Mrs. E. P. Rowe.
8KINNY MEN. "Wells' Hesltn Renewer" restore,
health nnd vigor.cures Dyspepnia. Impotence, tl.

Cattle Wanted.
Parties having cattle for sale of any class,

please address, giving grade, aze, numbers and
price, John C. Abbott, Box 225), Denver, Col.

"BUCHU-PA1BA." Quick, compile cure, all an-
noying Kidney ana Urlimrr DiS'as ». ?1.

Dr. 8andford'o Liverluvltor<aor purifies thi-
blood, aids digestion, regulates the bnweU.
DON"1- D1K IN TUB HOUSB. "Uott«h on Hait."
cleans out mta, mice, flics, roaches. bed-i>uire. 15c.

S N S PEPTO.NIZED BEEP TosicTtaa K
preparation of beef containing its entire nutritio >'
properties. It contains blood-miislaK force-geuo
atingand life-sustamins prouertiei; l«yaluable foi
INDIGESTION, UYSPIJPSJA. nervous p
all f o r s f ] dhill t l

prostration, an.
! ll f b l

INDIGESTION, UYSPIJPSJA. nervous prostration, an.
all forms of sfener*] dehillty: also, !n all enfeobler
conditions, whether the remit of exhaustion, ner-

by Druzgists
•'ROUGH ON JOHNS." 15c. ASK tu rn Complete

cure, hard or soft corns warts, bunions.

Farms m micnigan
Descriptive aa,d prioo lUt now ready for free dis-

tribution, OTer2J0ar«t-ohiss farms r«n«l ,g from
40 to 800 oortjB, at priues from $2> to $100 ,><;r aore,
The premiu.u Jarin of 700 ,ero< ut #7ii per acre.
Addrsm Geo W. Snuyer, Ho 1 Estate and Loan
ageut, 103Gnswold st,, uet o t. Mioh.

The BpaldiDg Genuine
X,EAGU£ 9 9 .

Gr. 1A FOX, §£}Q Woodward Ave t,
DETROIT, MICH.

••nt post paid to any address $ 1.10. l^nie ball sup-
plies a specialty, state agents lor Brigs' t iinsf. r
QQrt patte-nsby whioi.l*.aie-o»n ao tm '
%JO\j own statin*'sample by mill tret

M p f M T C Wanted. $7S per month saaily
MUCH • O ruade selling our w:ifi,acv. Pfloe $12
Address Mlchi^uu IVavhtv Co , St. Olair, Mich.

All Firs t Class Grocers Keep Them.

Tho Wafer ut*-v Craoker is i*ck'iowlPdg»d by
oon9tti?,er8 to j$ tha best. As1* 5 our grocer for
mem, Madd ny L a w r e n c e D e p c w A- \ ' G . ,
Detroit, Mien.

Liver aad Kidney Seaiedy,
| Compounded from the •weli &<iown
Curatives Hops, Malt, Butmi, Man-
drake, Dandelion, aarsaparifla, Cas-
cara Saprada, etc., combined -a 1th an
agreeable Aromatic Elixir.

| THEY CURE DWSVSiA &
Act UJ0E tho Lirer and

] Kir BOWELa, I
jThey cure RbaumBUsm, aad all Uri-

nary troubles. They Invigorate.
nourish, strengthen and quie*

tha Nervous System.
. As a Tonic they havo r.<» fcquaV."
1 T*ke nono but Hops and. i i a t Blrters.

DZALERS.

HQP« ancfftialt t t
DETROIT, num.

IS A SOVEREIGN REMEDY
cr all r te,

YOUNG OB OLD.

HUSBANDS j O F I

H0THERS( S i c^Y "j DAUGHTEKS
SHOULD nxtyvr iBocT IT.

TmlmimMI furnished.
r Diseases of Woiasa and Children"

R, PgNGELLY & CO., K.lamazoo, Mich.
- • • A), witrri marked .n,;: ,.„ ». . r,.a.i b T r>r.

A I<oa£Sn;,
i sies u

Now York
Cf .*

EPHLEPTEC FITS;
& A l f A l dDr. AH. Meserole (Into of I,oadon\i7ho makes AIM.

clalty of Epilepsy, has without doubt trcitoU sntj CBM4
morecft3C9thnn iinyotM'r}ivlr.;.:pliyEiclan. BisanccM*
linSElraplybecnp-ftorish;:!;. wo fcjivy fcoftl4 of cuoiol
CTer Co yews' Bti.-'Oirij B!;.ecOHal'u!iy csy-ert by him. E«
lias pubiislK^il ft \n*k on tins diK>*Me« vhtea bo eandft
viih*a lai*jro Imrtix, .if Ms wonderful guro Ireo t« any snfc
ferorwlio i • = .••• ^•1 i! . i pi«M*n(l i'.O.Addrw* TT4
miTlS'- wTiY or*i .. i?h'->.̂  nan o to edtirese

3© DAYS'TRIAL
f DR. f
IDTESL(BEFORE)yni.r viijif (At

J7LBC1-KO-VOLTAIC BELT Bind oth(
*-• Appliances are sent on 58 Day's Tria
ONLY; YOUNG OH (ALP. who are 8uB
nJ i i . M I . . l i t - II* b - t t « t . q c i * ] i \ k i I , - A 1 T ! A _ 1 I . T I T - - *

(AUTSR)
other KKctrV

\ y j -Lriill X Ĵ MM
ONLY, YOUNG OH ttLB. who are auffM-inK frea
Nervous Exhaustion, Lo?t Vitality, Wasting Wcai-
nes ea, and all dUteases of a Kindred Nature, result-
ing from wtainver causes. Speedy relief aud ©i>».
piste restoration to Health, Vigor and Mnabooa
Guaranteed. Wend at once for Illustrated l«iui!>hl«
free. Address,

Voltaic. Sttt Co., Marshall, Mich.

IC The Oldest Medicine in the World is
probably Dr. ISAAC THOMPSON'S

elebrated Eye WateR
'H'r, article is a carefully prepared physlcum't

p; .ascription, and has been in constant use for near-
ly a century, and munlttvstandlni; the many oth«r
prepnnition3 that have been Introduced into the
market, ilia sale o{ Jhis article is constantly inereas-
I'-g. Ir the directions are followed it \rtll never fail.
We rarujuiarly 'nv.te he attention d? pkysioliuisto
Its cents.

John L. Thompson, Soaa. 4 Co., Troy. ̂  Y.

Best in tho world for the
money, wrapped iv via-
foil and ac.i* 4 one m a
box tiorsehlde c T«r (red
or whitei, (ull reyulat on
8lao nml wecht, ma'le 1 to
any iidilrtt?* on receipt n
50 cents, 1 'ealers s*nd foi
v riee to the irade. We
•arry a co • piete line of
tails and bets,

JA OB SROAYI-T ft OO*
lSQJe£erftoa A?«., Detroit

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE STOCK
For Sal»>.

iLteiidinK purcha-ers of Short Horns aro tnvitod
to inspect the i' liege herd whtc 1 &c.w numbers
some forty head. All stuck register* merlciin
Short Horn Herd puok nntt Qra 'racos such re table
families •»» Iii>se of Sharo 1, PerlivH Victoria iJuuii
%&», V mng Mar?, pjiceiix Harriet, eto. ol. Acomb
2d 3798 Is t the head of the ut-rd. > yrihire ca »s
and heifers. Sou h l> ivrn a :d ^e rno a eaj E^sex,
Berkshire and Poland hinaa^ine. Stock for sale
at all times nt yery reas »naole priors. Address

Samuel Johnson.
Superinti nd -nt of Farm,

Pine Lands. For Sale.
\Ve Offer for Sale on Wisconsin Centrnl

Railroad
111000,000 very ohoice white p>ne-
4,S00,«» In fin.. 11 »., Mlchlifno,
4.600 000 In 44 n.. 10 w.. MIcl.iKHli.
S,tai.t«IO In :il n., 4 e., Michigan.
l̂OO.OOO to 2C n., 6 e., Micul. an

And some forty other croups. Sand lor list con-
taining full descriptions au.l estimates.

DAVID PRESTON & CO.,
Petroi-b, Mich..

ASK FOR THE

[n2|55fjri£^5iS^-'!^
ttoW_

prseiurs the tic»*i.s./i ftwd
kyind n'g'a^ ood Q radical cure certain, i«is 3117,
tea cheap. Sect by sail . Circular; <ux.

JOSEPH CILLOTTS
STEEL PENS

SOLO BY ALLDEAIXRSTKSCWSHOUTTHEVV'ORLD
GOLD MEDALPA EXP3SITI0N- IB78.

E. 15. T K E A T 8

ing MOTI1KR, koME.
and HEAVEX, pros*
and poetry ; by 400 b#f£
nnthora 146,OOOsold* B-
egantly ill., $2.75. 3end
'51 for outfit. Also J5 OO*>
Curiositiea at" the

fhaTO tt paalt* ve remedy for ths^abovo^lawiso; bv M
'O tl̂ o'iia&nda of cases of the worst k!;td and »if ioiitf

_ sndiiig have been curefl. Indeed. 00 »troairIs myfalta
in i;s eSleacy, that I will send TWO BOTH ESFRHE;
together with eVALL* A BI.Ti! TtiKAl'ISEon this dis^asej

erer. Glvo Expr«M«n(] P. O. ttddrec"
i)B. T. A. SL^Cf.M. 161 Pearl St.. Ne

Easy tu use. A re: .bin cure. Not expensive, TUroe
months' treatment in one package. Good for CoM
in the jleaa, Hi-adache, Dtzzinesa, }fuy Fever, Ac,

Fifty ceil 18, By all jJrnggiGts. or Uy mail.
K. T. UAZEI/J.1XK. WarwoaPk

CIGAR
A geaulno Havaha. for 5 conts. Manufaetur*! by
V . Z HOTEL, 107 Michigan axe,, Detroit, Deal-
ers o rresponri wit i us.

C A IN O K R S
Cured without the knife or loss of blood
by DR.DE COU 254 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit Mich.

Come to Detroit and see patients whom
I have cured. Beware of advertised nos-
trums. Consultation free. Write for
Detroit references.

AGENTS WANTED*™*™™;
Family Knitting Mach'ne ever invented. Will knit
a pair o* stuckings with Hi£!S 1. HIM TOE COMrLETl
in 20 minutes. It will ulio knit it great variety OS
fancy-work fur wbich tliere is always r. ready market
Send for circular and terms to the Twombiy
14. nil tl u M a c h i n e Co., 163 Tromont street, Bos-
ton, Mass*.

"THE 3EST IS CHEAPEST."

BorsePeters C!o«rSullen
lSu!t«i to all suclionj.) Write for KnK« IDus. Pamphlsi
Mid TrlceB to The Aultman & Tailor to,, Kaa«field, OblOt

ARTIFICIAL UIW38. ~ — *
_ Eett aud Cheapest. Satisfaction &*#f

Guaranteed. Soldier** CJOTI Order* I I
promptly attended to. Apply to | | j

CHflS. H. EVANS, OOlf'T MANUF'R, I t
163 W. Mb St. CINCIUNATI. O. t \ j i

A GENTS wanted in this town to sell our XXX
Blended 1 ea. Gold Band China Cup and Saucer

given with each pound. Price 60c. Doalers send for
particulars. JAS. B. CLARK 283Greeaw ehst.ff .Y.

A n«*w treatment « i
popittvo cure.- Dr. W 0
Payne Mi

W.N.U. U--2--18

| PURGATIVE
/ # 7

Positively our« BIOK-HXlXkAOHS, BiUsiian«ss. anc* all LIVES and BOWSiL Compldiati, MALABIA,
BLOOD POIdON, anti SkSu Uiscasos (OITa PILL A DO3E). 5*or 3?«ma.l* Complaints tne^o Pills
have no ea"al " I nnd them a valuable Cathartic anct Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. l?alm«p, Montiaollo, J*la."
" In ruv TH-ac-tioe I \iao no other. —J. Dennlson, JJt.D., PeWitt, Iowa." Sold everywhere, or Bent B*
'HiJl %r SlT*V». io stamoB- W i i M i turtnaatlon Fil>JE. I. 8. JOETN3ON" & CO., BOSTON, MASS


